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TAYLOR SPRINGS

THIS old favorite Summer resort will be reopened 'or the accommodation of visitors
ON THE 16th OF JUNK, inst. This watering
place has been closed for a number of years. In
re-openfng it, 1 but complv with the expressed
wishes of verv many who Knew and appreciated
BARE,
old "Taylor" in its palmy days. Determined to
FURS,
give visitors
FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS,
DRIED FRUIT,
I
have
erected many new buildings, improved
BEESWAX,
the main building, and also erected a new BatbHousc
and
other conveniences to increase the
TALLOW,
OUR hardware department
plensurc and enjoyment of guests.
consists or
ONIONS,
The Taylor Springs are situated four miles
IRON, STEEL, Hose shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps, East of Harrisonbnrg, on the Rockingham Turn
SS^3X*lxis OlalolS-orus
Braces, Bitts, Aulots. Gimlets, Adles, Axes, pike. The pituation is very pleasant, healthy
Compas-'es,
Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortis- and agreeable. Its waters have a high reputaetc., Ao.,
ing Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw tion for their
for wnicn we will pat all the market Plates, ex ra - tock and Dies of assorted sizes, CURATIVE POWERS
WILL AFFORD
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, flames, ^bov
pis. Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Ricks, Hoes,
INVIGORATING EFFECTS.
Rules, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Hooktooth Saws, Hand Saws, Halchehu Hammers, For evidence nn this point, 1 respectfully refer
IN
CASHl
Drawirg Knfves, Harness Hardware, Coffin to the ceriiflcatos below.
Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, BrushMy
Do as
aa im
Mv terms will bo
moderate as the present
O. X", X>XJTlXOW, es assorted. Table Cutlerv, Cradling and Mow- market rates will allow*
ing and Briar Scythes, also, many
jcD-tf
L. WOODSON.
West-Market Street,
HOUSE-KEEPING <£? FURNISHING GOODS,
OPPOSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE,
ROTH AMERICAN AND IMPORTED.
Caoss-Kavs, Va , June 5, 1860.
Harrisonburo, Ya.
I have been acquainted with the medicinal
All of the above articles will be sold as low as qualities
of
the
waters of "Taylor's Spring,i"
the same quality of goods can bo bought in the lor about ten years,
N. B.-No Goods for Sale!
and can from profesaional
Valley of Va.
r
April 14, 166D.-yc
experience,
confidently
recommend their emiThankful for past favors, we solicit orders tor
nently
curative
properties
to nil nersous afiiict
the abovenamea goods.
_
_
ed with Dyspepsia in its various forms, chronic
G. W. TABB.
mal2
lAtcrary.
inflamntion of the liver, and more especially, to
those suffering with chills an I fevers.
MACKENZIE BROS.,
THE GREAT LEADING
JOS. B. WEBB, M. D.
Xo. 222 Baltimore street,
*tnnrican Fashion JfMagaxinc,
For
some
yeara
I
have
known that the "TayBALTIMORE, MD.,
FOR 1869!
lor Springs water possesses great medicinal efficiency in the cure of all Gastric and Reual.
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
IlirOUTERS AND MANUKACTUKERS
diseases, in some cases affording prompt and deunivcrBally ^icknowledeed the Model Pat •
OF
' cided relief. It is aDo peculiarly suited to perlor Magazine of America , di voted to Original
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and COACH and SADDLERY HARDWARE; sons suffering from Miasmatic diseases, soon restoring them to ncaltb. In all affections ot the
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of
Spokes, Felloes, Hubs, Fringes, Sleigh Runners,
urinary organs it is espeerfaliv valuable. I have
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includSleigh Bafkels. Shafts, Can inge and Tire Bolts,
never used it in the chronic diseases of females.,
ing special departments on Fashions,) InstrucAxles. Springs, Duah Frames, Enameled
but
have learned that such di eases are ; arlicutions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the
Leather, Daafa Leather, Horse Covers,
larsy eueceptible of its remedial aciion.
Lap Rugs Rfj i Bobes,Collar Leathbest authors, and profusefy illustrated with cost
er, Knamelled Canvass, Stirw o. Hill, m, d.
ly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable
rups, Bridle Bits, Buokles,
Harrisonburg, Va., June 7, 1869.
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succesOrn nments. Webs. Sadsion of artistic novelties, with other useful and
dle Trees,
entertaining literature.
Cloths,Saddle
We hnrelongbelieved (hat the Taylor Springs
No person of refinement, economical houseHarness-Mountings, Knglish Heads and Reins,
water* possessed some medicinal qualities, and
Buggy and Coach Pads and Saddles, Winkers,
wife. or lady of taste can afford to do without
during the last few yeirs have noticed its good
&c.. &c.. rfc., kc
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents;
in the treatment of various forms of DysWe keep a full stock of all the goods and materials | ellects
back numbers, as specimens. 10 cents; either I used
intern ittent fevers, cbronie diaelflcs of
by Carriage makers, Saddlers and Harr ess-makers. pepsia,
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable prennd alto ol the kidneys.
mium ; two copies, $5.60 ; three copies. $7 60 , Largest Stock in the V. States, the skin
WILLIAMS, GORDON \ WILLIAMS.
five copies, $1*2. and splendid premiums for clubs
Harrisonbuag,
June 8, 1869
ALSO
nt $3 each, withAthe first premiums to each subbriber. . .FT . new Wheeler & Wilson Sew- SLEIOn BELL! BTSLEIGH BELLS!
ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. AdORKNEY SPRINGS
dress,
W. JENNINGS DEMUREST,
Both Loose and Strapped.
No. 473 Hroadway. New York.
MACKENZIE
BROS.,
THE
Proprietors of this great health restorDemorest's Monthly and Young America, to ESTABLISHED!
ing fountain are now prepared and ready
222 Baltimore street.
gothcr $4 with the iiremiums for each.
for the reception ol visitors. A new building
1025.
i
Baltimore, Md.
having been erected and the whole premises
'jpO REAL ESTATE OWNERS.
thoroughly renovated, they pro nise to spare
»AUE A WILKIN3,
no
pains in rendering their guests comfortable,
r
>
IlOUSK,
SlPB
ASP
OttNAMESTAL
All pers na in Virginia haviug Real Estate—
and flatter themselves that they will be able to
jauh as FARMS, MILLS, FACTOIUKS. TOWN
PAINTERS,
give satisfaction to all who may favor them with
PROPERTIES and T1MRER LANDS-that
their company, either for health or pleasure.
Harrisonbukg, Va.
they wish to sell, are advised to advertise the
In our new buildings we have in addition to a
same, first, in their own local journals, and ner.l
handsome BAR-ROOM,
in the HAGERSTOWM MAIL, a newspaper
Itefer to S. M. Dold, J. D. Price, A. B. Medical Office, Barber Shop, Restaurant,
hat
Irick, and olberaAND CONFECTIONERY, AND BILLIARD ROOM,
CIRCULATES 2,500 COPIES WEEKLY,
Oi ders for work left with Do'd <t Bare,
promptly
attended to.
Jan. 22-tf
The Finest
Bowling Alley in the State,
nublished nt Hagcrstown, Md,, by Dechert A
Wason. The tide of emigration is now roiling
with two track8 on the first floor for gentlemen,
on to Virginia—our Maryland and Pennsylva j C. W. HOFFMAN. B. 5. nOFFKAN, 0. W. HOFFMAN. and a nice alley on the second floor for ladies,
nia tarmers are selling oft' their farms at high CW. HOFFMAN A SONS.
all arranged in good style.
I'l icop and seeking new hemes in our sister Slate
run daily from Mt. Jackson to
,
Fobwardiso and the^aa.Coaches
Those who emigrate, are as a general thing,
Springs over a fino ioad.
men of in scle and means, and will aid materi- Commission JfM erchants,
Terms for board onlv $12 per week.
nllv in developing the gre.ot natural wealth of
BRADFORD, COOTES A CO.,
Fo. 31 Kino Stuket,
•'the mother of States. We are publishing the
Proprietors.
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Mail at a Central point, the verj' best at which
Prompt attention given to orders, and
to advertise land. It is very popular as a Real
TOBACCO 1
TOBACCO I I
jan20-y
Kstate Advertising medium,* its pages frequently salcaofall kinds of Produce,
cocUining from three to six columns of this class
WF.
invite
nttentlnn
in
large
additions to
of advertising. We have fiumeroua orders for
EDMONDS,
our stock ot TOBACCO, embracing a great v»t)ie paper from time to time, from persons in J . ROBERT
1
riety
of
brands.
We
have
in
store,
(Successor
to
W.
A.
Smoot
A
Co.,)
Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire
Peyton Qraveiey,
FOUWARB]XO AND
it on account of its Land advertising.
B. F. Gr.tveloy,
Our terms are moderate, and we will take COMMISK (OX 1MEUCMANT,
Craveley'n Clay,
pleasure in answering all letters of enquiry;
No.
3
Kixo
Street,
Advertisouicuts can be sent to us through the
fewnnsen's A A A A,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
editors ot the Commonwealth or direct, as the
Gold Leaf,
liar ties may prefer. Address^SB^Strict altpution paid to the sale of all
Pride of Henry,
DECHERT A CO.
kinds
of
Country
Produce.
jan30-y
Star of Henry,
Publishers "Mail," Hagerstown, Md;
Maggie Mitchell,
Henry Terry, Fig,
A.
K.
FIaETCIIEK,
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSA8
B. B. Den's,
WITH
RAILROAD.
Garibaldi,
liafra Madura,
ANDREW MCOY & Co.,
Light Pressed,
GRAIN AND
ON and after SUNDAY. MAY 2nd, 18GD,
Mountain Dow,
one daily passenger train will run between General Commission I^lerchants, Flower of the Valley, Strfiny Senth,
and mnny other
Washington and Lynchburg, conneeting at QorAnd
dealers
in
Groceries,
Liquors,
&e.,
standard
brands
of
Chewing
Tobacco;
etnbructug Navy
donsville with the Cheapeako &, Ohio Railroad to JVro. 70 South Street, next door to Corn Exchange Tobacco of all kinds.
Richmond and Covington and the Virginia
BALTIMORE, MD.
Springs; nt Lynohburg for the West and SouthSMOKING TOBACCO*
West, and at Washington for the North and ANDHKW li'COT.
A very large stock, embracing many new brands, infeb3-l
T.
M.
M'OORMICK.
Northwest.
cluding the celebrated 'Satisfaction* and 'Cherokee,'
also. Jockey Club, Lone Jack, Brown Dick, Creole
Through tickets and baggage checked to all
E. L. TOLSON Comfort, and other brands.
T, T. OWIN.
J. T. BECKUAU.
prominent points.
We offer great inducements to our wholesale customLeave Washington daily at 6.20 a. m., and I\
|\ O. MOHLEH,
MOHLER,
and have a heavy stock to meet the increx^ng de
Alexandria at 7.40 a. »., arriving atLynchburg JJ.
WITU ers,
roand.
We return thanks for the liberal patronage
at4.40 p. m.
heretofore
received.
[OWIN, BECKFTAM it CO.,
Leave Lynchburg at 9 a. m., arrive at Alex- '
ma5
8. H. MOFFETT k CO
nndria at 6.25 p. m., and at Washington at 7.30 COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Corner of Water and King Street, (No. 42,)
'''"afsenper. for MANASSAS BUANCH will
luaTe Alexandria daily, except Sunday, at 4.16
<ebl7 tsxxiii
ALEXANDRIA, VA*
Limy, FEED & EXCHAKGE
y. M.,ar.d arrive at BAUKISONbUKG atl2,36
S*3?^I33Li33,
A. M. Leave Harri.onburg at 2 A. U.t and ar-a
SCANLON'S
rive at ALEXANDKIA at 10.30 A.M. ThiBARRISONB UHO, VIRGINIA.
train uikae,close connection, at Manaesas Junc- BOWLING SALOON.
tion witU movcm'nts on the line, preatly facilt
tuiinp interoonrse between the lower Valley and fpHE lovers of this healthy exercise are reItichmond, Lyncbburp, Ac.
JL spectlully informed that 1 have fitted up
Passcupcra from Washinpton and Alezandrlfl my Bowliug Saloon, in the
to Winchester, Hiddleburp, Capon Springs, Ac.
PETER PAUL, Jr.,
REAR OF THE VIRGINIA HOUSE,
tvill bnd enod cnnnectio is by this route.
PEOPRIETOB.
Main afreet,
An ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave
HAVING made arrangements to meet every
HARRISONBURG, V A.
Alexandria dsily, Sunday excepted, at 4.16 P.
demand
ot
the
usual Spring and Summer
M., and arrive at Warrcnton at 7.16 P. M.
There are two tracks in excellent order,and will
the undersigned respectfully calls the at
Leave Warrcnton at 7.15 A. M., and arrive at be attended by polite and attentivo Markers and season,
tention of citizens, sojourners and tlie travelh g
Alexandria at 10.30 A. M.
Pin setters.
to the fact that his LIVERY AND
THE USUAL SUPPLY of GOOD LIQUORS public
Regular Daily Freight TrainM.
FEED STABLE is supplied with kSaddle and
and
GOOD
CIGARS
at
the
Bar.
Han ess Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, BugFreight Trains Hun Daily, (Sunday excepted).
rnarlO
JOHN SCANLON, Proprietor.
gies, f'v.., and that he is prepared to accomFor Mauaasas Line.*
modate the public with horses or vehicles.
Leave Alexandria,
6.46 A. M.
undersigned have formed a
EXCURSION PARTIES to anv of the surArrive at Harrisonburg,
11.00 P. M. NOTICE.—The
co-partneiship, under the name ar d style rounding Summer resorts, or to NVeyer's Cave,
60IK0 EASTWARD :
of
J.
D.
Price
&
Co.,
to
conduct
the
Real
Esor
Cave of the Fountains or to any accessiLeave Harrisonburg
12.35 A. M. tate Agency and Fire insurance Agency business. blethe
point, provided wit'i equipages at short no
Arrive at Alexandria
5.15 P. M.
By
prompt
attention
to
business
and
fair
dealtice.
Pen-ons
wishing fcransrort-ition, who aro
J. M. BROAD US,
ing we solicit a share of patron age.
looking for lands, etc , will always fii d me preGeneral Ticket Agent.
J. D. PRICE.
p ire.l to me t their wants.
feb24-I
GEO. S. HEWLETT.
My charges will below, *ut my terms are
Dnltimore and Ohio Railroad!
invariabfy cash. No deviation from t lis rule.
Striking to merit, 1 hope to receive a fair
THE Q RE A T NATIONAL ROUTE I
prupoition of patrcnage.
XJI IJVX 33 .
Respeckfiillv,
3 DAILY PASSENGE i TRAINS are now
fnalfli
* PETER PAUL, Ja.
TEE FRONT ROYAL, VIRGINIA,
running between the EAST and the WEST,
Tbe only route oS'ering the Traveler the ad- LIME AND LUMBER
FOR SALE AT THE/
vantage of passing through all the Seaboard
MANDFAGTDRINO COMPANY
cities at tbe price of a through ticket by any
VALLEY
BOOKSTORE.
ARE now prepared to farnl/b LIME, manuother line East.
factured by them in Wan en coiiniy/ VirWestern Passengers have the privilege of
MANY RECENT PUBLICATIONS
Visiting.Wasbiugtoo City without extra charge, ginia, to tbe extent of
embracing
To Shippers of Freight this lino offers supe- 40,000 Barrels PER PE.tB, VALUABLE STANDARD BOOKS.
rior Inducements.
in
'
offer it to the public at wholesale or retail,
Through Bills of Lading can bo procured at and
HISTORICAL, MEDICAL, SCHOOL,
either in bulk or in burels, at toe
tbe Prncipal Cities East or West.
—
and
Freights shipped by this Lino will at all times LO WEST MARKET TRICES,
GENl/ iAL LlTERAffCRE.
bate Dispatch and be handled with care.
delivered at their Depots i
JOHN L. W LSON, Master Trans.
WALL PAPER, MUSIC, PHOTOGRAPH
L. M. COLE, General Ticket Agent.
ALBUMS and STATIONERY.
10 MARYLAND AV EkUE, WASHINGTON,
G. K. BLANCHARD, Gen, Freight Agt.
m((26 y
OK ALEXAMDRIA, VA.,
Or at their Kilm near FRONT ROVAL, VA.
I CALL ATTENTION TO THE FACT
This Lime is of known superioritv, as wil' bo
attested by any of tbt Master Flasterer. in
y-A-THltTT
tbst I am flow receiving
Washington,
Water Proof Eooflng,
by mail or ctherwise, may be addies..1*3* ft it ST SPBIjra STOCK. edOrders,
*fll.TIN« A BARM BU FAT IB,
to
A. W. DENHAM, Sup't.,
••■d 8l*mp for ik.
Clrcnlar
of almost everv description of
Confluence P. O., Va.,
I •par.Md 8«Bpl« of
JOHN PETTIBONE,
O. J. FAY fe CO.,
W
ashiogton,
D.
C.
MERCHANDISE!
ad* Via, BU, OwdM^ «. Jumj,
Washington Office, N«. 72 Louisiana Avenue.
which, baring been
, ap28 in
0^Lm33.X^O33!S.
Boneht to the Resit Advantage,
CARRIAGES 1
C&fmjL' CARRIAGES
ATTENTION!
enables me to offer
JX. The records of the County Court of Hockiugham county* (including many lyills, deeds, IAK. NOW MAKING ALL KINDS OF CARINDUCEMENTS TO PURCHASERS.
RIAGE WORK, such as
Ac.,) having been destiny ed in 1864, the tfnder^-wQive me a oall.-lSSi
signed would again callattentioa to bis appointment as Commissioner fur the restoration of all Buggieg, Rockawaya, Calash-Top Oarrlagea,
aprtf
HENRY SHACKLETTi
destroyed records. The importance of immediSix-grated Hack Carriages, Sulkieg, &c,
uttenoing to this qatter must present itself
OUR French and English Qoode «i e going ! ately
^^.Speclal
attention paid to retnnddling old
at
once
to
all
parties
interested.
off very rapidly.
Carriages and Buggies, and done with despatch.
OPKICE—South endpf Hill's Hotel.
Ladies' Linen Garment., at astonishingly low I marl0-tf
1
am
the
cheapest
man In tbe country. Come
G.
I
O.
S.
LATIMER.
prices, "direct from the old country."
and see me, at the old stand, German street,
mail
WM LOEB.
mailt-x
JOHN C. MORRISON.
JUST recefved and store, No. 1 Leather
Belting,
of
differentwidtbs*
U UNKiDORI and TRIx'-Hunkirton i TrixBABBITT'S Uoncentrated Potash, tor sale at
G. W. TABB. ' 31
ap38
OTT'S Drug Store.
je?
GTT'S Diug Store.
FKESH BUTTER,
EGGS,

V •.

~-y
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CROSS AND CROWN.
How bright nnd warm tho suushine lies
Upon that western hill.
I hear the ehiidren's Inngliing shout,
While playing by the rill;
O Tiother. shall I ever run,
.And play with them again!
Will Qol romovo from me this l*t
Of helpiesinoss and pain 7
The mother stroked tho dark brow curls,
And kiss'd that aching brow ;
"My son, wo nak God of His ways,
But he replies not now.
Through dovious paths His chosen ones
Wero led for many a day,
Whilst tho fair Canaan that they loved
Beyond the desert lay.''
Ho silent on his pillow turned i
She took the Word ofQod,
And read how through the Holy Land
1 he Saviour's feet once trod!
How in the garden low He knelt,
Bow'd nndernfath our woes,
Then at the Oo^lile's judgement.float
Stood meekly mid His foes.
His sacred temples scarred and torn,
Hie gentle words reviled,
Hia heavy cross with patience born
Ah think of this my child 1
And how, while rocks asunder rent.
And skies wore veiled in night,
He spoke to lift one dying soul
From darkness into light.

a

" 0 yes, He bore for you nnd me
That load of pain and rare;
And shall we mnrmer at the cross
Which (or a lime we bear T
Nay, rather let us be like Him,
And suffer patiently,
Til) He shall stoop to lift us
up.
His glorious face to see.'1
THE UNSPOKEN WARNING.
I am no believer in tho supernatural."
I never saw any ghosta, never heard any
strange noises; none, at least, that could
not be accounted for on natural principles.
I never saw lights round tbe bed or heard
knacks on the headbuard which proved
to he ''forerunners" ol sickness or death j
I never had eve'n dreams to corao to pass,
and as to spirits, in tho common acceptance of the term, since the days of the
Fo* girls, my presence has always been
a damper.
I am not one of tbe sort who are always
on the lookout for signs and wondersj
and if want of faith in spiritualism or
supernaluralism is a sin. I ought to have
been tho last ouo to look for so marked a
—you may name it what you please. I call
it divine interposition, as the one I am
about to relate, all the witnesses to which
—and they are not few—are still living.
One bitter cold day in winter a merry
party cf us, nestled down under furry
lobes, went to meet an appointment with
a friend, living a few miles dislaat, with
whom we were to spend the afternoon
and in the evening attend a concert to be
held near by.
The sleighing was delightful, the air
keen and inspiring, tbe host and hostess
genial as the crackling fires in the grates,
and the invited guests, of whom there
wero many besides ourselves, in that peculiar visiting trim, which only old time
friends, long parted, can enjoy. Restraint
was thrown aside j we cracked jokes, ■(fa
chatted like magpies, and talked a little
of the coming concert, which promised a
rare treat to our unsophisticated ears.—
All wont merry as a marriage bell, and
merrier than some till just betore tea,
when 1 was seized with a sudden and
unaccountable desire to go home, accompanied by a dread or fear of something, I
know not Whatj which made tho return
appear, not a matter of choice, but a
hing imperali-ve.
I tried to reason it away, to revive anticipations of tbe cooecrt. I thought of
the disappointment it would be to those
who came with die to give it up, and running over in my mind tbe eondition in
which things were left at botnS, could
find no ground for alarm.
For many years a part of tho house
bad been rented fo d trusty family ; our
oliildren were often rocked in the same
cradle, and half the time ate nt the same
table; locks and bolts were things unused, and in deed as in Word we were
neighbors. In their care had been lefts
boy of ton years, the only one of tho fam-"
ily remaining at home, who knew that
when he returned from school he was
expected to bring in wood and kindlings
for the morning fire, take a supper alone,
or with little Clara E —, as he chose,
and otherwise pass tho time us he pleased,
only ho must not go In the street to play
or un tbe pond to skate. He had been
left many times in bis way, and had never given occasion for the slightest uneasinesa) still, as this nameless fear grew
upon me; it took tbe form of a conviction
that danger of some sort threatened this
beloved child.
I was flsing to go and ask Mr. A
to take me home, when some one said,
'You are very pala j are yorf ill 7'
'No,* I answered, and, dropping back
in the ohair, told them bow strangely I
had been exercised for tho lost few minutes, adding, 'I really must go home.'
There was a perloct chorus of voices
against it, and for a little time I was si'
leuced though not convinced. Somo one
Lid the matter before Mr. A " " , who
replied :
'Nonsense, Eddie is a good boy to
mind, he will do nothing in our ubsenoe
that he would not do if we were there,
and is enjoying bimsolf well at this moment, I'll warrant.'

This answer was brought to me in tri->
umph, nnd I resolved to do as they said,
'not to think about it.' Hut at tea my
hand almost refused to carry food to my
lips, and I lound it utterly impossible to
swallow a mouthful. A deathlike ohill
■crept over me, and I knew that every eye
was upon me as I left the room. Mr. A.
rose, saying in a changed voice and without ceremony:
'Make haste; bring (he horse around ;
we must go right away. I never saw her
in such a state before; there is something in it. He followed mo to tbe parlor, but before ho conld speak I was
pleading as for dear life that not a moment be lost in starting for home. *1
know,' said I, 'it is not all imagination,
and whether it is or naf, I shall certainly
die if this dreadful incubus is not removed shortly.'
All was now confusion ; the tea table
deserted, the meal scarce tasted ; and
my friends alarmed as mnch at my looks
as at my words, were as anxious to hurry
me off as they had been to detain me. To
me those terrible moments seemed hours,
yet I aui assured that not more than half
an hour elapsed from the time ray fears
first found expression before we were on
tho road towards home. A horse somewhat noted for flectness was before us,
and with only two in the cutter—the
rest staid to the concert, and made Mr.
A. promise that if nothing had happened
he would return—we went over the road
at a rapid pace. I knew from the frequent repetion of a peculiar signal that
the beast was being urged fo his best, yet
I grew sick with impatience at the restraint. I wanted to fly. AH this time
my fears had taken do definite shape. I
only knew that tbe child was in danger
and 1 felt impelled to hurry to the rescue. Only once was the silence broken
in that three-mile journey, and that was
when, on reaching an eminence from
which the house was in full view, I said,
"Thank God, the house isn't on fire,"
"That was my own thought,'' said Mr.
A., but there was no slackening of speed.
On reaching Lome, a cheerful light was
glimmering from Mrs. E's window; and
before the vehicle hud stopped, wc were
clear of it,-and opening the door, said,
in the very same breath, "Where's Eddie V"
"Eddie? why, ho was here a little
while ago," answered Mrs. E., pleasantly, trying to dissipate tho alarm she saw
written in our countenance. "He ate
snpper with the children, and played awhiie at marbles; then spoke of Libby
Rose having a new picture book,
and that ho wanted to see it. You'll fiad
him over there."
With swift steps Mr. A, crossed toe
street, to the place mentioned, bat returned with, "He has not been there."
Eddie was remarkably fond of skating,
and my next thought was that ho had
been tempted to disobedience. I sail
calmly, "We will go to tbe pond."
I was perfectly .eollscted; I Could have
walked all night without fatigue, with
the nerves in that son of tension; but Mr
A said, "No, you must go and lie down.
Eddie is tafe enough Somewhere about
the village. I'll go and find him !". Rut '
there was nothing in the tone or in the
words to assure me.
As he spoke he crossed tho hall to our I
own room, and turned the nob. The door !
was locked. What could that mean ?
Eddie was either on the inside or had taken the key away with him. Mr. A. ran
round to a window with a broken spring,
which could be opened from the outside.
It went up with a clang, hiit a dense volume of smoke drove him back. After an
instant another attempt was made, and
this time on a lounge directly under the
window, be stumbled on the insensible
form of little Eddie, smothered in siuokef
Limp and apparently lifeleiS, be was
borne in the fresh, cold air, and after
some rough handling, vfas restored to
consciousuess.
From that hour I think I have known
how Abraham felt when he lifted leaad
irom tbe alter unharmed, and, in obedi.
ence to the command of tbe angel of the
Lord* True I had been subjected tU no
such trial of strength aod faith; my
Father knew I would have shrunk utterly before it; yet, if it woe not a similar
meesenger that Whispered to me in the
midat of that gay party an hour previous,
I have no wish to bo convinced of it, and
were the book plaUed in toy hands whieh
I knew had power to rob me of this sweel
belief, I would never open it.
Eddie said on returning from school
be made a good fire, and us the wood Was
snowy, thought he would put it into tho
oven to dry; something he had never
done before. Then on leaving Mr. E—'s
room he went in for an apple, before going to see Libby Rose's picture book, and
)t seemed so nice and warm be thought
he would lie down awhile. He ooald
give no explanation as to what prompted
him to turn the key ; it was the first and
last time, but this would have made no
difference in the result, for no one would
have discovered the smoke in time to
•avo hia lif«.

TNO. 43.
Tho Wood in the oven was burned to
ashes, bflf m (he doors were closed there
was no danger of falling embers setting
the house on fire;' flnd had we staid to
tho concert everything wotfld have been
as when wo left, except that little Eddie's
voice would never more have made masio for our cars. Every one said that with
a delay of five or even three minutes wo
should have been too late,
Many years have passed since then,
yet now, when tho lamp ot Faith burns
dim, and God and His promises seem a
great way off, I have only to go back to
this—tho first, last and only manifestation of His nature—to feel that, "Asa
father careth for his children bo careth
He for us." "Deliver us from evil, for
Thine is the power," is no mere formalb
ty, but words pregnant with meaning.
A SUN DRY-HO USE.
The best dried fruit, is that dried in
the sun; but drying in the sun in the
open air in this c.imate, is a precarious '
t
business, as many know to tbeir sorrow.
Two years ago I hit upon a plan that secures all the advantages of sun drying, as
usually practiced, with none of its defects.
My plan is to take hot bed sash, and
lay them on a frame similar to that of the
hot-bed—in fact if tho hot-bed has not
teen removed, the dry-bouse is ahcady
built, and it is only necessary to lay a
floor inside, on which to lay the fruit.
When tho fruit has been placed inside,
put on the sash, but raise both ends
about two inches from tho frame, so the
air can circulate. The sun's rays will
penetrate through the glass freely, and
give out their heat below the glass; and,
being confined, will cause the heat to be
much greater than it is in the open air.
The hotter the atmosphere, tbe greater
is its capacity for holding moisture;
hence this hot air absorbs the moisture
from the fruit, and tho sash being raised
a little, the hot air escapes at the higher
end of the sash, and fresh air supplies its
place at the lower end, and thus there is
a constant current of hot, dry air passing
over the fruit, and it dries with astonishing rapidity. Two years ago, wishing to
dry some green sugar corn, which ia
about the hardest thing to dry, of which
I have any knowledge, I fixed up my
hof-bed as described, and the corn brought
from the field, husked, parboiled, cut
from the cob, placed in (bo hot-bed, and
by evening we had the corn as dry as a
bone. As good dried corn I never saw be.
fore; our supply lasted two years, and
the last was as good as the first.
•Ry this plan you do not have to be on
the watch for every little shower, and remove your fruit to keep it from being
wet and spoiled. Reing covered wilh
glass, the water will run off, and as soon
as the sun comes out, ti c drying process '
is resumed; neither Will it be infiucneed
by the dew, if left over night. Another
advantage gained by this method is, that
the heat is so intense that the flies and
othet insects will not molest tho fruit
while driying, And when dried, it comes
out clean and sweet.
Let all who wish to dry fruit or vegetables try this plan. I am confident it
will give satisfaction. Caution : Be sure
to raise the sash as recommended, else
(he fruit will bnfn the Same as it would
in an oven.—E. A. Riehl, in Rural
World.
Hogs Want (Sulphur.
Whefher hogs require sulphur as an
essential to their health, or whether it is
sought fcy them as a condimeht, may no'
be known for certainty. But one thing is
sure^they devour it with greed whenever
it is to be found. Ic is for this purpose,
probably, that they eat large quantities
of soft 6oaI, which contains a large
amount of sulphur. Perhaps this is tho
most economical method of supplying
hogs with sulphur during the Winterwhen they require a good deal of carbon.
But in the summer, it is better to feed
it to them in substances which contain
less carbon, on account of their producing less heat. Mustard is one of the best
things for this purpose, nnd on that account some of it should be flown in every
pasture into whieh hogs are turned. If
hogs are kept up, or are in small yards,
it is well to supply them with the wild
mustard that grows in the fields or highways, or to cultivate some of the better
varieties for them. They will eat its
leaves, flowers, seeds and stalks.
Horses

ArvunTtRnxKBT. in-erted nt the rflte of JLIKf
pcrsqu.ro, (fcirIto'cs or lex.), aod 50 cenU tor
cnoli Riil>scqu«n4 fnsoi lion.
llti.lne.. AdflrrrfisonTont. $10
sqnnrn
per year, Bud $0 for each euhsequent .quart, per
year.
Hpcclal of Loral noliee. 16 cents a line.
Professional Cards, not civer 6 line., $5 a year
Large adrcrtitemcnt. taken upon contract.
Ail advortlsina bills due in adTaner. Yearlr
adrertiaer. diseontinuiog before the clese of tbfl
year will be charged'transient rate..
JOB PRINTING.
W. are prepared to do every dccrlptlon'.of Job Prlf
Irfl reasonflbfo rates*
«

Cm cu m bora.

To disarm eucumbers of their tenderrcy to gripe, it is only neeeflsafy tc soefc
them three hours in slightly salted Water, dry them in fhu folds of a linen cloth,
and servo them with the usual condi.
mcnt, remembering always to give cayenne peppefl the preference over tha
black. The. manufaotured Vinegar should
be religiously avoided. The malic acid of
cider vinegar is a valuable article ; the
stuff that owes its acidity to hasty filtering through oak shavings is a foe no less
to the stomach than to the testh. What
is called "white wine vinegar" is made
frnm n good nttlolo o£ wkiokcjr nnd tth*
ter.
Plowing Up Silver Coin.—On
Mondivy last we were shown, by Mr.
Perry, of the house of Bright and
Perry, five old Spitnish dollars nnd
one luilf-dollar, Unit'd States coin,
which were found in the field of Mr.
Johh Yann, of Webber's Falls,
Cherokee Nation. It appears that
one day last week Mr. Yann was
plowing in his field, nnd his plow
struck something, and stopped his
mule. Supposing it to be a root, he
struck the mule with his lash, and
it g&ve a sudden pull, when up
came five old Spanish dollars. Mr.
Yann went to the spot where the
coin appealed, nnd on examination,
found a keg lull of the coin. The
staves of the keg wero rotten, hut
the dollars were r-s sound as when
coined at the old Spanish mint. On
digging up the keg he found it contained five thousand dollars, all in
old Spanish dollars of the date of
about 1806, and American half-dollars of old date. The keg must have
been buried twenty or thirty years
ago. Since the finding of this money the whole field has been dug up
in search of hidden treasure,—Fort
Smith (Ark ) Herald.
Wendell Phillips
absolutely
'howls' over the result of the Virginia election—and abuses General
Grant for not 'interfering' at once
ftnd squelching out the whole matter. He urges him to take a summary course.—Alexandria Gazette.
A Marriage Maker.—When professor Aytoun was making proposals
for marriage to his first wife—•»
daughter ot the celebrated Prof.
Wilson—the lady reminded him
that it would be nocesary to ask the
approval of her sire.
"Certainly," said Aytoun; "but
as I am a little diffident in speaking
to him on this subject, you must go
and tell him my proposals yourself.
The lady proceeded to the library
and taking her lather affectionately
by the hand, mentioned that Professor Aytoun had asked her to become
his wife. She added: Shall I accept his offer, papa? He says he is
too diffident to name the subject to
you himself.
"Then," said old Christopher,
"I had better write my reply and
pin it to your back."
He did so, and the lady returned
to the drawing-room. The anxious
suitor read the answer to his message
which was in these words, "with the
author's compliments."
There are some precocious children
in Waterbury, as the following local narrative of the Waterbury American shows;
"Mother, what is a 'gone sucker?'
"You rausn't ask such questions,
Freddy."
'But mama, I want to know what
a 'gone sucker' is?"
' 'Freddy, I tell you not to ask me
again."
Freddy, however, could not he put
off, and still persisted in pressing his
inquiries, whereupon "mama" became indignant, and ordered him to
bed, and as a punishment Freddy
had to say his prayers by himself,
instead of on his mother's lap as nstial. So Freddy prays: "God bless
papa aud mammy, and baby, but
as for me, I's been a bad hoy, and
I guess Im a gone sucker!' "
"Ma" said a little girl who had
just commenced her lessons in geography, 'whereabouts shall I find the
state of "Matrimony?" "OhP'replied tho mother, "you will find
that to be one of the United States.'
■
+.***■
Scatter flowers on the young maiden's coffin, ye blooming friends!
Ye used to bring flowers on birthday feasts. She is now celebrating .
the greatest of them, for the bier is
the cradle of Heaven.
At one of the ragged schools in
Ireland, a clergyman asked the question, "what is holiness?" A poor
Irish convert, in dirty, tattered rags,
jumped up and said, "plase your
riverence, it's to be clane inside."

Water your horses from a pond or
stream, rather than from a spring or
well, because the latter is genially hard
and cold, while the former is soft and
cjraparatively warm. The horse prefers
'That's very singular',
said a
soft, muddy water to bard water, though young lady to a gentleinau who had
cvar so clear.
just kissed her. 'Oh! well, my dear
miss,'was the reply, '1 will soon
To Wash Calico without Fading,
make it plural: and the Villain ditL
Infuse three gilts of salt in four quart
A boozy fellow observed, the other
of water; put (ho calico in while hot and
day, driving a 'porker,-' holding on
leave it till oold, and in this way the col- to his fail, and when ask-d wiiathw
ors are rendered permanent, and will not wasdoing, replied that he was 'Btudfade by subsequeot washing.
ying ge-hog-raphy.'
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WE
Will
acll
privately,
that
ralualde
tract of
Ay, Eabout
Wll
0U .Oil priratel,, that T.luable tract of
r Tn rfitr
, ,l,:EIGHTY
EIGHTY
acres
ACRES OF LAND,
L AE R,
,0
lying
Valley
v b on "the
▼•••«¥ Turppike.
aurrpiae, about
udoui one
ono mile
roue
from tbe town ^of Unn isonburp, part of the
'■Gainbill Farm." TheP,e
land is of line quality,
!?''
' V 5d,1? co.ndlll«n. Nearland makes the farm ons of IV moat atTrsctive
i" t*" eo«nty. • ♦ Also, the
I_J ^ i i o r- a ki r-v . ^ -HOUSE AND LOT
on ort
street. Harriioaburs:. (recently
oc<-^
u iedh bMain
;P
x JosePh D. Price.) ten rooms, ample
out-houpes. rig large and commodloua atable.
'Ahe <househa«
been rooenllv refitted Ana h now
t
1 , C0 fHr, ,<, d e Un r 1,1 J n
wu
lf..
^„?
?i
rlor ^
"b . '^ 'portion
'" ' \
l
w^iilVtolTrh^u^^i^ooTtto^VThe
Will
be rented
theofunoxpircd
the'
current
year (till
l?t
April, 1870.) if notofsold,
AI«o, one FINE HUH.DING LOT, lying iroed,ato,v
"'
upon the
railroad., inside
tbe
corporation
and line
rearofthe
thetheilcpot.
Depot.
lueAll.aal.
enrporauon
ana
rear
..!•ke sold
a. ot
.
. All 0ol* ,be
tbe_.l.
above properties will
nt. low
,i
u on easy
r
fignicsand
terms.
ff,,,ca»nd upon
P l,"vJrM.
cK0N,jrK A rfllt
VVM. CKONIZE. Agent
For tbshoirs.bf
the heirs of I,ewis
Lewis Watson, deceased.
For
F. 8—Fit
to terms, Ac.,
<to., purS.—For particulars asWatson,"deceased.
chasers will please call on Messrs. Kffinoer A
Johnson, who are authorized to sell or rent the
above
properties, wm. cuunize, Agent, *o.
above
properties.
jnly"-"
jaly 14-tt
WM. CUONIZE, Agent, A'o.
« .
_ ^
;
Sate
of yatuahte
itcal Astute.
Sa
'e 0f
' nlnnt>'e «««'
I
deT OFFER
OFFF.B for
(or sale privately, the following dosi .able real estate.
-*■ " •b'o ""1 «tato.
32 Aches
Acres OF
of WOODLAND,
Woodland,
32
R d milee North of llarrisonburg, on the Ridge
nine
<» . ^insight of the M.n.^'o.p Railroad,
8 A CUES OF Land,
adjoining the-orpomion of Ilarrisonborg, „n
Vs^Dl^b'^^gTts0
'1'urD',ike—

Two
Houses and Lots,
T
»-» n««»
lorn.
.. . street,
on Miin
Mun
northern end, both *or • either
cither of
which
can
be
easily
eon
r
or
ted
into
business
^
bu
easily
oonvurted
into
busiuess
can
houses.
P'W*'/ mo be par! changing my 'bupines^"""'aU1 U8II'0U'01
{ For porticalara. apply to the undersigned on
Morlh of
. '"jei tf I>r'CB 4>'1,®'
«<"'isonhurg,
®0ymss-p or
——
b.M.YOST.
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Jfllscctianeour.

.HIscrlleiMtotvi.
FOR SALE AT THE

PREMIUM REAPERS & MOWERS,

vJXl JN KOBlNSOI'M,
Old ^
JOHN
ROBINSON,
rvixuu VV"002D
!
TXT'l-l* J.1
t-\ •
With
and BGSt
Best SllO
Show
W itrJl the
tllG Biggest 3)Ild,
W
SELF-RAKE REAPER
'
. n. «-». r
1
>
J
£3
VALLEY BOOKSTORE.
axd
11.L \ fSlTTfJE VALLEY IVff.S SEASON ON WllK.OLSh&H
T^If'llDNAnT of the Bible, Trene- ^
| PRIZE JWOWER. ^ac AS
lation ol New Yeatament (XoTte,) ^
Uonrordance, ( haoibcrs'ii Kn- mJ
ACKNOWLEDGED EV EKYWUEKE AS THE H :Crudei)'«
I
eye
opvdia
of Kngliah Literature, Oui
BEST!
N Te,
^
SS'L
- 2 Sorcls.
'» Bu'.wer'a,
and C*
n
Dickenn'a
Rw«i>Scott's
and GoldTHE WOOD Combined Reaper and Mower O *Diitb t Wcrks, Arabian
Nightf, Rol- ctook the FIRST PKEMIUM at the Augoa4
I ♦« County Fair over SIX competitor.. Itstiud. g
fe | i?
t bhakapeare,
^Yaahington
l.rlnE'a 1 ^Q
» orka,
Abboti'a Hialories.
U.NH1 CALLED.
i Two Muchineg for tbe Price of One I
' I refer to tho large number of Valley Farmer,
i who have them in use.
I It in light draft and durable. The rake dots H London Society, tbe Krgligh QuarterliiP O
Sunday Magazine, Tho J.and we Love, JL
it« work bettur than any hand can possibly do It.
^ II lutvinnted.
* .'jedKor> ^''''nnoy
Corner,Albums,
I.eV.ie'a ^
Every Jflacliino Warrunteill
^
Photograph
^ |FAlNTlftOM, MUSiC. ttc., Ac.
' M
NT^OOOD
JNT E3 '\7\Pr IT X IX JH
AT
Prize Mower!
THE
OLD
STAND.
Ha. taken the lead every where.
U\1 HMl.tJTTflt TIME BEST! TIN WAR HI
HT0VF81
TINWARE (
TERMS EASV.I
T7HE nnderaigned rcapcr.lfullv state to the public that they hnru entered into co-parlniirSend for Circular, giving particular.. Order
abip for the purpose of carrying on the Tinning
onrly to aecure a Machine in time.
bnsinesa in all its varied brancftes. We will
J. R. JONES, Agent,
keep on hand, nt all times, an nssnrliuont ol
riARRISONnURO* V'A.
Tinware of all kinds,
made In the beat manner, wnrrafited good, and
JOHN ROBINSON'S
Which Will be aold as low la the f Xrne ai tide can
NT" JA Xj XJ El "ST
be L*d anyvriiere,
COMUINA-TIOIV
FRUIT CANSSULKY HAY-RAKE!
We invite special aUention to our large saWELL BUILT.
aortment all stylea and eizea of aolf Scaling Frnft
Pnrliea Wanting Cans to preserve fruit
Teeth of best English Spring Steelj Can be Cans.
do better than to give ns a call.
managed by a bo^. Can enstty be kept down in cannot
We
will
continue the Stove business and will
the heaviest grusa. A limited number for sate make (urlber
nnnoiincemefit of thii branch aa
api4-yc
J. R. JONES.
tho acneon approachea.
I
Rooting,
apouting,
Sheet-iron Work, Ac., dond
MENAGERIE!
to order, aud catimatea iurniabed tor all such
AVIS'
work.
Country produce taken for work, as urunl,
10 SHOWS IN ONE
^^-Sbop at toe olu stand. Fast Market srreet;
MAOIC UMFIKVU opposite Jones' Agricultural Warehouse.
, , ,.
N. L. GREINER,
xbOjViii) oir- rurtxiOTorte.
jnly 14-1
JAS. li. MAUCK.
The Beat External Remedy in Use.
President
......John Robinson
TRY IT I
TR Y IT I
Manager....
_...J F. Robinson, Jr.
tV \
fe.
I RESPECTFULLY return my tbniiks to the
Business Manager
W. W. Durand
^JTlA W . "fpeople of the town and county for post pasecretary
.........James Robinson
a
tronage, and would solicit a continuance of tbo
•Treasurer.....
G. JS. Hobinaon
„
1/ ^UTl 1
same to the new di m. Those indebted to mo
Director of Amusements
J. Wilson
l/
f
Will please cull and settle tip their accounts ai
AVIS'
General Agent
J. o. Davis
if'.r*,.s?
Musical pjreotor
Tiros. Canbam
Ml
once,
Keeper of Dens
Prof. A. Buell
#1
F/ J . I\ ArJJVsi
Ju|v'i
N. L. GBEINEU.

, i a n8ef0r Pr0Pertj
The Washington Express says:
anys; "The Vir- I PnT;kiogh^'\mnW : V. .
1
pmia
Kndicals
are
moving
heaven,
earth
and
1
Tw«
«
J '"''
6 Ridica's are moving heaven, earth and
'n
infernal
reg
ons—the
latter
most
exrenthe
iufernul
reg'ona—the
exten!
Ono
nmitiin?
Georgia, 8
sivelj-to
break np
np the
the elections
elections in
in that
that I fituatod witldn 2}, mil'a id'' the'^ty
sively-to break
of' llom''
olATeSta te 01 Geor ia
Th
State."
S1 (l.
« « "then contains 240 acres,
t
1
1
*-J !-—
an i«al o aituat d within .2^ miles of tho citvJ
' " ~
of Rome.
THE MOST EXTENSIVE COLLECTION OF
~\
NOTICES.
NOTICES.
I
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r > it9 tllr,,ll l
f,ZT
Camp-Meeting. There will he a Camp- i
boib'ptiirt'thUona. " "
gi
Camp-Meeting.meeting onheld
held
bvland
the ofUnited
United
Brctbren
in WteasSBttSS
q-flE IMPROVFMPVTtj
meeting
bv
the
Brctbren
in
Christ,
the
Ephraim
Reubuah,
WILD AMALS fWmA
Christ, on thr land of Ephraim Reubnsh, on bntti phaocj are ol the FIRST nil ai ttv ,
mar
nmr Singer's
linger s Glen, commencing on the 19th both plantations an- well nnt . ! Al.HY.and
of
v
u
IN AMERICA, AIDED BY
of^August,
nt
noth plantations a. e « ell wateVed by innnrng
"K st.will
at eandle-liplit.
eandledighf.
There
bo
and
S^.TEUMS-Moderate, and the title good
1 hero
bo au hoarding
hoardingat!
and sleeping:
sleeping
tent
for the
thewill
accouimodntion
tent for
nccommodation of
of al! who
who wish
wish
Keler to A. B. Irick or lleury Shacklott Ilar^
it. There will be preparations made to keep rijonburg, Va.
'
TT"
1 ONE HDNDRl & FIFTY MEN
horses.
.ti)n\
finsvinw
Jmi
||r
Ctioson from the Beloct Equestrians, Gym
JOHN SOANLOV,
'"mmkster.
Hucksters will ho allowed to come upon 1I Sept. 9, IgfiB-tf
Harrij?onburo%
aw
f
3
"osU, Grooms and Chevaliers of the Arena.
the ground, provided they will give bond
—
QSO HOirSES!
and approved aecMinfy for the obsei vatire of i TOWN PR O F E HT Y
From the Btablcs of the best breeders of Htock
the rules prescribed by the committee of ar- .
Ei.r? u it tA
v
t ^B8ihi]l ironrBtA
in Europe and America, consUtutiug tho
rargenrents
" "AIjE.
most magnificent and stupendous enHm ksters will not ho allowed to sell any- : TT AVINft iomn»<..i i,.
. •
j .
terpii.se over organized.
to o. -0o ntr
thing on tho Sabhath (lav.
H ro u8 i n
y y. ' «m de-i
Im
II ' A.
A 1Jr>
of my
Jiirlv
ry m
-1 tm.
11.
Bovey, P. o
C. '| ci .ty. I1 ofter fur sale portion
privately,
the town mop
Tomato Wine.— Take any (joantily o(
ripe ton atr.es, wash and press Irotu them
—
j
HOUSE AND LOT
the juice, strain, and to every gallon add four
. Ftiioms m in snows
M ARRIAGES,
^PRIAGES.
, in the northern portion of Ilarrisonburp. on
———
—
?
pounds (avoirdupois) crushed sugar; let it
v
%Ga and near tbe Depot, now occupied
- .v
Living Wild Animals and Equestrian HeleoOn the 20tb instant, on Linvill's Oroe k. by P ,. ,...
X* 'I'be House
ILiuse contains six rooms
stand until it is done fermeuting, keeping Rev
^
tlons.
2 WoMBOiD'feMBNAGfjKrtlt,
Geo. W . Holland. William U. McEkRVga co
including:
kitchen and dining rooms. Tho lot
Zoological
and Ornitholbglcal, fromlu2parUi
T>ondou.#
tain ouo-iourin
vuiivniu
acre
ana
is
very
fertile.
and
the cask fiUvd with fresh juice and sugar, as and Miss Mauy E. SSitks—all of Rockingham , 1" crms^n^-^'urth
■
t
3.
Mons.
Francois
Boyd's
Parisian
scnooij
accommodating, snd can be ascertained
ok li»uc.vn-.ij Houses, im
. wi'iity blooded Arabian and
English
Hunter
thorj bv application to J. D. Price.
ough-bred Horses. 4. Sionoh Adolph Castillo's Ita ijan Tuoupe of Educated Dogs
above. When done fermenting, draw off,
On tho Ulat instant, by Rev. Tannc Long,
MOK&BY9
AND
GOAtM,
from
Dc
HdssI's
(JarPossession
given
Ist
of
April,
1P69.
without agitation, and bottle. Will be prime Ah'chibald Sipk and Mrs. "Ejtma C. Amuok—all
W7-tf
g M. YOST.
BdU^AmKS^PKCIA
MAIJAMK UfiKTRUDB
^ |j ■ ■ ■. -"T
in six or two ve months. The yellow toma- of this county.
Leicester Bquait London—the latest sensn11 N
ll
Uon—with he^mLignlflcent den of PerformJ .
to me. k.-s a white wine with yellow tinge;
100
HUILl^NCT
LOTS
X. JE3. XaUL^tOYY,
; J-VJU
IN MAItKET,
VNASTIC
litne."ALLIANCE,
*0. Wilson's
Gym'SSSsL.
the red-a dark c lured wine, of course.
under Australian
the Special supervl. At Broadway Depot, a point on the O. A <{• M.
CONFECTIONERY, FRUIT,
slop of Mr. John Wilson assisted by twenty
JWrRwwtIIS /A\CTM>a)l r
j Uailr ond, near Junotiou of Linvilt Creek arid
class Gynnasts,
Tumblers and
Vault ers.
jiw^iiil,Tik\n^9
//IVIb 1 i^r^nri
Distressing Casuai.tv —We learu that
Tobacco And
mTOjEjA
■ Suenandoah River.
7.first
b^oman's
South Amkkican
Vaudeville
mmmFmu
Company Athletes, Acrobats aiau PantomliL^^l
Mr. Un irluH hllonehuiuerf a young man f r- CIGAR STORE,
.
J.
Q.
WINFIELD.
mists. 8. J. F. BodinsoN h, Jr.'s Hoiiool for
, mnia-tf
j. n LIGGETT.
m-rly employed i n the freight train a- 1 door North ofOit's Drug 8,torc;
Training JIokses, giving free the art of train- /TStJfiZlHy
ngandsubdnlng
Horses, introducing
HARRISON BURG, VA.
! SAM'L HANDY,
brakesman, met with a must distrescii g nc.
J)e
English huntervicious
" HhiWRtha."
0. J. Q. A. // \ H'T^Av^ W
J C. MfLLTR.
Hemingway's Collection of Native Amerl- K\1 /3W «l vtBSlri fyr" LWW 'WSpm
for FINE
| Lute of Mississippi.
Late
with
II.
Forrer.
ci.lent on WKlnts<ljy last. At Mt. Ja< kson, HKADQUARTKUS
win Wild Animals—Dancing Bears, Trained
I jll^lK^^^^OJG A R.S. Kvcry thing in
Elks, Deer, Faathers and Leaping Bnrtuloes. \—"P" I TilWUlllTr "i1 'F11!]" I f i jl ■
in ShenanJ .ah cunnry, Mr. Btonebnrnsr the CntifccHotiery line. A call ^nI
NEW
QROCtRY
STORE,
JO-G.
W.
Johnson's
Perform
im.
Elephant
\
/TiSaN^'i
All Goods IntV for cush.
atlcmpled-to ge.l Upon tha train, when it licitedFresh Frui'a nnd OontbctionoIn Masonic BuiIdino,
was in morion, and fell across the track, hav ries received weekly.
Dial2
OPPOSITE HILL'S "HOTEL,
ing both his legs and one arm so badly
UAllltlSpSUUUa, VA.
M. C. CHRISTIE
crushed as to render it necessary to have one MRS.Will
(yrS!^l-Qeni araong lh0
Talent or the arena um sucn ceiebriuea as mo xoi*
open at her storeWE
would
announce to the citizens ol UarriAIX'Ee ALICE, the brilliant and accoxnpMsbed Lady Equestrian, the only flrst-chuc
of his legs umputatod. lie was alive when room, on Main street,
sonburg and the public geucrally that wo
y,
Equestrienne In America.
last heard trom. but doubts are entertained
have opened a Brst-olaaa
M LLE FRANCEH,
tho
■ X
^ 1
f
M'LLE
FRANCEH.
the beautiful and brilbrllTO-MO.{ROW,
liant
Tight-Rope
Dancer.
of bis recovery. Mr. S. is a native of ShenMADAME
MARGARET,
the gracetul and
O
*•
o
o
e
r
y
Stores,
Thursday, April 22, 18SJ,
steady bridle-ftand Teacher of Euultatiou, 01
audoali, a worthy young man, and we sinScliool for Ladies.
where at all times will bo found a complete asMADAME GERTRUDE, tho celebrated Lion
cerely sympathise with him and his friends. d large and select stock of
sortment
of
grodc
in
our
line.
Enchantress,
MILLINEUV AND
Our goods were bout-ht for cash, and ak such
MR. J. WILHON, the great European Kcene
FANCY
GOODS
I
figures as to defy successful competition as to
and Cliaracter Rider, aud Four-Horse PrinciI'oMeboy s Di:m egaT—The establishpal
Equestrian.
prices.
W3
are
determined
to
sell
goods
at
the
ment. by M. M. Pumeroy, Esq , in the city
Ladies of town and country are kindly verv lowest living profits for cash, or wo' will
MR. JOHN ROBINSON, Pilnclpnl Trldt
invited
to
examine
my
stock.
ap21
Rld«r
and Somcrsaultlst.
trade for all kinds of county produce, givin"ol New York, of "Pomeroy's DejI chat," It
AfU. J. McDONOUJiH, Shaksperlan and
goods therefor at cash prices.
Nautical Eciuestrlun.
was thought by some, and heartily wished
MR. GEO, SLOMAN, tbe daring Boutb
O O IkX 3EI .
GIVE US A CALL.
by others, would have proved a failure. But I AM in receipt of mv Spring supplv of RendyAraerlcuu E-iuestrlaB aud Acrobatlo PerWe
hope
by
strict
attenkion
to
bustndss
and
a
made
Clothing,
Piece
Goods
and
Gent's
Fur' failure-' is not in '
vucabnl.iry.—
disposition to accominodate, we will receive a
\\»
i.i Iu do
, a thing,' he means [ m'shing
Goods generallv.
In the what
wav of1 eay,)
iZsadi/ fair
\\ 5lieu i.re un.lerUkc.
'"atle Cloihino,
(I mean exactly
share of publ c patronage.
/Sa,Country Merchants supplied at Baltimore
it, and wliou ire means it, he will do it, and 1 cfler the dest made lleodv-mirde Clothir g WhnTisale
prices, freight added.
^tMR. FRANK ROBINSON, tho great AnierlIt;.,
"las-" —the
can Sovereigns
Jester and of
Bide-spllttor,
lie has dont it. Fne Domucrat iu one of tho
<?ver offe-ed in Hamscnburgf
The I udies ai e rcspectlully invited to call and
Moiuns. and General to
examine
our
tmpply
ol
Coulectiouerius,
Fruits,
MR. JOHN LOWLOW, lire nulvor-sally popular Clown, ur.d one of tho greatest wlla 01
rod butieft papers jy this contiueul—redM.v stock of Goods is full and tJoinpletCi and I and Family supplies ul all kinds.
.lie age.
the ,ublic
but against all m inner of political rascudty
•
'-> »a"
MR. ARCHIE CAMPBELL, tbe Clown, who is perpetually engaged In porBonul dtflL
j"lv'^
HANDY & MILLER.
anltles with the Master of tire Clrelo.
and peculation and d shunesty in high pla
•P"
D. Jl.
THE NONPAREIL LEWIS, tbe Colored
^,
-v
JI. BWITZEB.
SWITZEB.
TO THE PUBLIC.
Boy Wonder, natural amateur Equestrian.
ecu. Single copieshent by mail at $2,50 perr -rxl^ant rtrfnv
71
Kirmeriy
a
Slave;
/i'lit
act
of
Uoraemdnshlp
,r _
- * t a
, ,
."v/jw.
J\I> ^OLOI
ION.—The co-partnership exist TI
HAVING
'"'' | Tklp
^OLU (TON.—The
AVING been removed frbm-'offloe
from oHi bv Gen.
by tins boy of color is tbe most daring and
year,
or cmbu of ten copies
of A. D.
ipies for $20.
5520. Letters I A' ing
log under the name and style ol
I). Ai Stoneraan,
berqaller devote
devo my whole Joshing
Stonemau, I will herealter
feature of artistic excellenee—riding
time
and
attention
to
the
busiuesa
of soiling pro- a hare-backed horse, Jiunplng high feiires,
li.nsl be addressed to C.. P1' . oyue.,
SvUe- nnblislior
Duhlislier
JlKAOE
A CO.,
thUday
fjuiv
lit)
Svke.
I
"k
GO.,
is
this
day
(
July
Ist)
dissolved
time
and
attention
to
the
basiuesa
ol
puuiialier,
by
mutual
consent.
A.
U.
GltACB.
i
party
of
all
kinds
as
an
carrying bis body In every variety of elegant
_
. ujuo., puunsner, by mutual consent.
A. D. GKAOB.
post
Hanisonburg, July 14
J. H.
jrust ollico
office box 5217, New York Cily,
City.
Ilamsonburg,
u, GRAOE.
OIlACu!
attitudes.
MR. LEWIS WILLIS wtll Introduce the
v c t m o jr e n ei.
nbvol act erttlUei! "Sccnbs of tire ChorokeS
Thankful for past favors,,1 hope for a contin- Olilef
ShykBAL New Lwhluno
SkyebaL
UtVK.LLiNO House's hniro
have f •P.'FAflTNERSFIIl'.—The
JO-PABTNERSnjIh—Thejindi;r*Ign»d
nndersignfd
have
and his Wild Waplta," and with u full
of the sumo.
and vivid display of this wild anlmaL leaping
beeu reeoutly orected in Harrisonburg, and ionducting the Boot indSShne'rbuifne£^,1un^drr uance
home, gates through balloons, at break-ncck speed.
t When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor
Jn
comprises
^ • 1 addition,
>...< • l liv/ti, the Troupe
Ai
l^V/liA|.M IDL-.'S the
tliC fam1U111person-) wishing my services can leave their ous
others arc in irrocess of ereclion. Among the di m of A. D. Grace A Co.
Juvenile Department of EnueKlrlans,
conKqueKtrians.connames at the office of NVoodson A Compton, wi«h ilstiiik
A. I). GKaCE.
ilstitiK
1 1
of
SIXTEEN
BEAUTIFUL
CHILthem we may mime the flue dwelliog of Mr.
(he time and place of sale, where I will get DREN.
J" !' *
J. W. TALIAFERRO.
them.
^
them.'
nr. L ieb, near the Mala Academy on West
Zoological Colony.—The Zoological Deap7-tf
JAMES STEEL'E.
partment comprises the follo^liig Ml of adD
Maike. street, and these being erected by JUST RECEIVED
. .
..
A HkuD 6P TapibA, a rare and Jvonderful
Mr. L. Eger and Mr. f. W. Flick, in tbe
A lar^e lot of the following Btylea of
Great bargain house
animal, from the laterlor of Asia. This Herd
s.nre localiiy. Mr. Win. H. Rcdcffer has
has been Imported at an Immense expense for
Robinson's Gueat Combination, nnd moreCHOICE CRACKERS:
HarhisonHurq, Va., Jul} M, 1889'.
also built a fine dwelling near the residence
over,
they aro Dip pnly UVIug spwdmeus of
IC. MY ICRS, propriety of th^.abBve named
the anininl ever brought to tlie Un.ted States.
XVater,
Butter,
ol Messrs. W . P. & A S Byrd, on the hill Sugar,
J.
.hotfse,
Would
fust
remind
his
customers
and
Lemon,
| friends geh Tally that he L/as fa store rfnd for
at the enstern Itrraiuus of East Maikct Soda Biscuit;
('ream Biscuit,
sale, a first-class stock of
Ed
in
burg
Bi^cuRy
Ginger
SelidppU;
street. Mr. J if. Irvine is also preparing
Tea
Cakes,
to erect a dwelling on the lot ndjuiniug that
Cockatoo. Alexahdrluo Parroquets, African
Jenny Lind Cakes,
Leopard, Tlcer Cat, Ceylon Tiger Icli neupion
(Jinger Nuts,
ot Mr. Uodeffor. Mr. O. C. Sterling is also Ginger Cakes,
asSrDRY
GOODS,7
American While Bear, Riissian Cliiiiamon
Ac,, Ac.,
,
.
Ac.,
Rear, Wofrabat of Australia, \\*ii«te*headcd
preparing to build a house on bis lot near
All fresh from this Dakery in Baltimoro city, B^OTS/ SHOES, it ATS, CAPS, n6tIONSParrot, Australian Kangaroo, Orlz/.ly Bear
forsMeattbe Confeciioncry S'lH-eof
|
AND FANCY GOODS GENERALLY, '
Mr. Jrviue's.
American Buffalo, African RIhod, Afrlcaf
A. A. WISE.
Porcupine. Waplta, Mon.u, Burbary Ape, MarWhich he is selliog very cheap for cash. In order j
mavAt, Red Macaws, liose-winged Purroqncta,
The Dig Sitnw Uumino —Yea, fellow I.tfjnitflt !
LtMHEKt to reduce his stock to make room for the fall
Blue, and Yellow Macaws, Raiiksiun Cockatoo,
White-eVelld Monkey, Goedwit Caasowatrade. Come and see hiip and bo convinced how
citizens of U.ckiiigham, "old John Robin- IAM
T AM aow prepared to fill bills for all
*U kinds
binds of very
ries. Long-billed Curlew, Pyoboscis Mop key
cheap
he
is
cfleeing
goods
in
bis
line.
L
J
tyouth
Ainsrlcun Dnsky Puca, Golden, Bflvei
LU
MBLR from
Mill.
sit.iiiUoH 7 miles
milMn from
f. «.n
son's Rig Show" is ooniing. Tho Bie Pict- A
m LUMBER
f MBi;K
liom my Mil),
Mill, situated
julvU
and Chinese Pheasants,
1 nc,l8anw Agile Gibbon, Ursine
Uarrisonburg, on oV^^^^&bu^'snd
tho Raw ley Springs road.
mm
li H- Howl r
» AgueGlbliiin, uralue
ures have been put up on tho east side of tho "jwi'll
an ot thc
M
lllliS
'I'bfe
Pi-ocCafilbh
will enter tho City at ton
,O0k
l
court-houwe square. Look at tho grand nroy
Slatlons along tho Railroad.
f^ * 4*l 'l
Oberpn,
aoiHululhg
THOMAS CANHAM'S
. columns
.
^w
Address.
THOS.Harrisonburg,
J SHUMATE
gramme in the
of tbe Old ComuiOD"
marl7-ti
OPERATIC SILVER CORNET OA N L
marl7 ti
»i • rVa, Va#
^ ham, where
louse,you
nextwill
doorfindto it,
theofoldtheBank
ofshade
Rocking'
Harrisonburg,
verv
I
1
wealth, and learn what a magnificent com- ixroTinp
rTI
TZ—^
111 -Port
B
ar ud figure
ngure tost
■' 'LL EXHIBIT ""
"n "opuono.
vv eunesoay, August
44 1.;
li HARRISON
fI fv»n»
that rou
\ou wish, and at exceed it civ
£?lv
' x,.^W
0
8 di oat
oat. iny ConfeotionerT
P"<>Hi.
AugustAtignst
.bmation
• ^. ofr rare animals
. , and. equestrian per- NOTinp
j^jUll(_.ia,
u<ive
sold
Ion figures
ligures for cash.
THURSDAY. AUGUST R
5TH
; NewWodnesdaj,
Market.
Alarket, Friday,
Aitgm
6tli, Mmirrt
♦ ki*' u mcnt
"dveto
1 BURG,
establishment
Messrs.
Wise
A Co., and , low
t 9j
1 B f8r niy
l8BConfectionery
y 14
8 ectfu
rec mi,,cnd
^
.^
"
.
"^
Co.,
and
;
July
L.
G.
MYRRH.
^
1*. C. MYERS.
Jackson,
Saturday,
7th
;
Woodsti
ek,
Monday,
9th
;
Strasbura,
Tuesd,
7
th
Woodstick,
9th;
Strasburg,
Tuesday,
KHh ; Front
forrnauces thero is to bo witcessed on the 6lh nf- tI
l!S ?
them to the patronage
you waut broWu or bleached Dtimesfltia Ko
3,aI. V^sdhesday.
Kojal,
Wpdnesday. llth i VViTiciieRter,
Wincliesti-r, Thuri-diiv
Thnrsdav August 12th, 1869.
day of August. We know 'old John RobprftefMthank "for the' liberal'patronire'be- IKyou
vesfinly to go to the Great Uarguiu
i A
_
iuson," when "this old hat was new "and 8to.)v<id"P011 l;ie ln'•'« past.
douse, next, door to the old Hank of ItocliiDg/270
T^Ai l| A 1 UfM
v
,
'
.
Having
sold
some
guuds
upon
credit,
and
d«\Nb-*!.-*■
■ ' WdTI
ne\Lr allow a cleverer showman than he.— siring to close up mv old ousiness speedily, I re- ham, where you will Und just sitch an article as
vou
Want
ol«tair
living
price.
0
0
lrd
spuctiully
urge all indebted iiror„'
to come forward
i j"1^14
'^ People, middle-aged citizens, and the fnd
l^up'tht-i.'lU^^v
t7
l o. MYEus. !
mWW In
and 1close
up their accounsa bv cash
or noto,
1
children have been saving nronsy to go to
"P _
O." C. STERLING, 1 IF yoa want a nice pair df Rants, of coftouade,
linen, or Ivoolea gOdfls Hi the verv lowest
the show, ever since they heard it was comGerman linen garments for la- notch,.and ot the mo.L handaome
material, vou
iug this way.
Ull'.S 'i-t, reeeived
-/"Lt bare only to call at the Great Bargain Hot'se,
UI flf J I' FROM EUROPE,
tfego next door to the old Bank of Keckiagham, kept
b
Elackueruy Wink -Every house keeper
ml* ^
at LOEB'S.
7
iul 14
L.C. MYERS,
should make some of this htalthy and pleas- JAM not only a Merchuut Tailor, but keep IF yon want a Hat, for man or hoy, Shoes (or
BEAD V-MADE Clothing of the best quality.
ladies, gentlemen or cMldreti, call ar tlie
ant beverage for family use. Tho blackbirry
ep'il
D. Al. SWITZBR
Great Kargiln Hiiu.e, next door to the old Bank
sea on is at band. The following recei. t CalB
ol Itockingbam,
kept ty
GRAIN CRADLES, complete, jus
j"1'14
L. C. MYERS.
will be found an (XcellentOue. Cut it out 2 DOZEN
recerrta ut
LCD WIG A n.'S
and pnstrve it;
» I* A1'NT.{' "—A "ryoung Horses for which
Kxpress the juice from thoroughly ripe
1 » 1 will trade Carriages, or any kind ol carberries ; let it stand over uight in open ves. r-T at maS ESHMAN s Tofaacou StoreJuly 14.tf
JOHN
J0HN C.
C. MURR
MORRISON.
sels; in the moruing skim off the top ; put
CUAKERS-'.ight
and
dark,
Collars
for
25c;
TTVRUIT
JARS,
AC
I^BUIT
JABS,
AC.
l
l3a
it iu good clean vessels and ucd two aud a iJ.
Fruit Jar,.
Jurg,
WM. LOEB.
T 12 dozen F.uit
(5 do Jelly Gla&ges,
half pounds of good sugar to the gallon ol
EUxir. for
at
8 do Turner''
Tumblu*. s,
P
juice ; keep iu a cool dry place, leaving the D«Cd'S^dyne
Fi
esun e kteiudg
und Dicheg.
Oil 8 Drug Store.
Freserve
aUnds and
l>i,l,e. Jui«f
jn.r rocrivcd
r
b
fcuog sufiidenlly tuosu to allow the gas to , LL of llr. Il„id J.,...-,
y
Hl -tRY bhIcki
H 4 icKLBTT?
ShSaT
^| B^^asa?-. *z...'
ticape during ftrtccntiec unil after Chiist- I A™.,,..
BtMAN.VSrCkst"feMa,i0 ^"-t'WAUTn

Horses, Cattle, Sheep, aud Hogs.

BALTIMORE
Oi-ocery S t oi- o !
h'arrisonuurg, va.

FRESH AJR R I V A L.
A LARGE and clioicu li;t of Groceries just rfloeived from our wholesale bouse in BaltL
Praparcd and sold Wholesale and Retail by
more, wbfch >7e propose to sell fdr cash 6r ur«f.
duce.
JAMES L. AVIS, Drohuist,
28
Opposite First National Bank, Main atrect,
Beat
Rib Cofl'ce;
29
cents.
,BI on
20
20
Hariiisoniidro,' VA.
^"
Bctst ?-Qov t Java
4l> ""
0^„7
^
*' Laguira
30 "
'
" Porto Uico Sugar 10 "
0
- A NEW0 FIRM.
8?vXw
<1°
^ "
White Coffee
do
19 "
-A-. H5
tfoi Ooj_
« " Crushed do
20 "
S. C. Kite
15 "
fffil
Kp--Af>
English
Soda
10 11"
Good Mularsca
05
Vk
tM
Medium do
do
1 00
U
ISfetw
1.23
V
LOmdna, 5 for
25 •'
LATE OF BALTIMORE, MD.,
And everything else pertalufng to tl Urat-ciaaa
„ just
. . opened
Grocery
atora proportionately
Have
^ar-Highcst
cash pricea paidcheap.
lor COUNTRY
Every Farmer Should Use Them I

R

A Boot and Shoe Store,

■"'8t

TN HARRISONBURG,
WHERE they intend keeping a full aasnrtment ot the latest atyieSj and make to order all kinds of

® ■ -^-- 31 O "V DS3 ,
DBALru ix
"V-c
I p £e*K am m%
BOOTS OL SHOES'

BOOTS and SHOES,
in tho most
^^e best man-

HATS,

%

ftt
CAPS, TRUNKS, VALISES, *0,

Il8n
THE PUBLI
stand,
PUtJLI'f' WILL DO WELL TO
^ext dofr to TIenr
ryy Ferrer's
Forrcr'a late atand,
.
•
South side of Court-ilouse Square,
1VO tlieui sa
HAkRlSdNBURG, VA.
BEFORE PURCHAS1N O ELSEWHERE.
a LARG E stock of the above goods constant®®-Theii- Store ij two doora below tho Post- -'*■ 'J on hand, gftd dflditlnna made ererv few
offloe, in the room recentlj occupied by L .dwig days. My gooda are sold at tho very fowert
A Ce.
»p21-Io
rates for caab.
1 nankfu 1 for
—
—
Thankful
for pa^t
past liberal patronago.
patronage. 1I rerpec*"
respectsolicit
v. v . (IS
, fttlly
sotioit a continuance of theS. same.
I'1.1*1
PlAJTOS:
mav26-r
A. LOVE.,,
in ay 26-7
LOVE.t,

1?J3.G GrOlcSL JVtocLctl
has just been awarded to
CHAp. Mi STEIFF
FOR
THE REST PIANOS MOW III A HE,
Over Baltimore, Philadelphia aud New York
Pianos.
^erOffice and Wareroom : 9 North Liberty st.
above Baltimore street, Balfciinorp, Md.
CTRIFF'S PIrtNOShaVe.il the latest improveomnta including the Jgrftlfe treble, Ivory
fronts, anm the improved French Action, fully
warranted for five
years, Ti
with
1 1 privilege of ex '
ni»un.»a\«»iVKi
,.;eimonths
ex
eliangc
within
12
^ if "notPnvilego
within
1-,
putiruly of
satisr
0
C
olu i?l I #. !\^igans alwJyd
' on
^ec'mdrhiud
Pianos
hand at from §150
if
,
i
BhKBHKts
who
have
our.Pianos
in use: (ien.
J'e*inRton, Va.; Gen. Kodeht Ban0
en
»» ir^ri
'. P- ILJit Hill,
i uarlotte,
N* C.;"'^Go•v. V*'
Jogs ^Lutcueu,
xington, y*.; A. B. Irick, S. B. Sterling, Isaac
Paul, t?os. Andrew, llarrlsorburg, Va.
Scn'd fof « Circular contaiiiif-g four hultllrcd
namci of persona in Virginia alone, who have
purchased the Stcill Pmno since tbe \rJr closed.
July 14 I

•f i it tie Conversation
JOHN—''Where do yoii get yoOr Flair so eleganUy dressed, and such saiootb, clean sba* inirh
donoV"
( HARLES^'I pet Kll <ny ^Jarbering ^one o(
WELLMAN'rt Excelsior Baroering and HairDieesing Booms, in ihe rear of ibe First National Bank, where you will find everything cor>
ducted in the best style. Have vou been there
yet ?"
J.—''No, but I think I will."
C-—Yes. go. and I will guarantee y6u will
be delighted ^itfi the oft'^Kiu, cum for table shave
you will get. Try it."
Remember the place.
LADIES ore invited to examine those goods
which we have just received from Europe.
iN A ffiw DAts
We
w
ill
have
our
atoCK
of SPRING Gooda,
of which duo noticefullwill
be given.
apI4
LOEB.
*.
A TTLNTION
TTENTKLN ULACKSMITHS.—We
SLACKSMITHS.—We bftverchaver
A
J\ ccived u large stock of the celebrated Monitor
Tuyer Irons,
be th.-best
iii
the world.
Do notpronounced
fail to fcouioto and
see them;
and
.learn
prices.'
jiU
LGDWIG & CO.
—
1
—
lai e
4\7^
' ' Goods
worked
downto« ur
Slimmer
v f Dress
in order
closefinethem
outBeautiful Poplius at 55 cents, which are worth
50 cents, at
WM. LOEB'S.
ilil)WIG & 06., have in stock three dozcrt
J Cherry Seeders, to which they invite the
attention of the farmers of Itockiftgbatn.
/ ^ ATECHfSMS, Class Books. Tickets, HeirarVt
Cards, Reward Books, for Sunday Schools,
Jl'S
at WABTMANN'S Bookstore.

MANHOOF):
IIo# lio.st, iioiv Itvstorcitl
Just pi/bllshe.i ft hew ovlitio.i Of DIt. CUf.- HAM/S Hair Honcwer, Ayer's Huir Vigor,
^ KKWKLI.'S
KSSAY,
on
Chevuiiei's Life for the Huir, at
t!ie
radiiJi/ cureCKL'-IRItATKD
(rPhdiit itfeUfcine)
of SperOTT'S Drug Store.
matoirhea. pr 8»»niiual aTeakne«s, IhvGlijntnry Seminal I.nssV8, Iniunteuoy, Menfal ami Phvsicui
Incapacity, Impedjuieifti f. > i
etc ; also, (.'onKENT—Four io'tn for table rooms in the
suropllpii, Kpilepsy, «na Pits, iatiuccd by Bcll-iudulk'Hxchange Hotel Buildi-g, on tte square.
e!icu or sexual exfravngnnoe.
Applj' at this office.
ap2l
nr^Piice, in a serled thvclope, only 0 cents.
The oclobrated author, in tlifs admirable easily, clear- rpOY BOOKS—-At from I nehi tn$i. at
ly
f.om a consequences
thirty yenrs'offluccess/ul
WAUTMANN'S Booketdru.
tlce,deinoustrHtea
that the alarming
sell-nbuse prac
may X inaSffi
be radibally cilivd wilhuul the dangerous use of internal melliclrie drtheftppItC'Vtfoii of tlie knife; pointing MUClLAGrj, at WAK'iMANN'S Bookstore.
out a ,cure at once simple, cifrluin and efleotunl by
u:a28
means of which every sufferer, no matter wiiwt bis conmoans pf wblcli every sufferer, no mutter
. his own Lawyer, at
c a,4 ,|wiiwt his conWtl.L'S'
Every
Ulrin
and nullcal/y.' 0 CarL
- l y« i»>ivutely Iky
tl.LS'
Every
Klah
his
own
La'wyer,
at
U5A:g • WABTM
WABTM ANN'S
A NX'S Bookstoro.
.This
Lecture
In the hands of every youth
UJokbtoio.
and
e-cry
man should
iu the beland.
*
: W42G
s'ent. under teal in a plaid envelope, to any address, XXT UITE GOODS,
White Good*,
Oondu at
at
GOODS. Wblfcor
f/M.
JtiOLTI'S.
VV
30
j
tOLB'S.
AUJ.«sil.e l'ubu.her..
O KA-SIDI'
f f'si ^'irT'Ti T7T
TT"127
Dowery, New Vurk.'l'o',* umo-iBoxLoSS.
S new lot ofVr.uta.'juh rccuivc.L
'a
ls.( lAGWC
July
I4taep28
Jul.vU
tsepafl
JeJO
WM. I.OKB.
W. H. filTENOUR
COTTON HO.SE—Cheaper
HOSE—Cheaper tbaa you
lie invites tire attention of the i.adies and all LADIES'
| AOIES'COTTON
ciu-bwy thecotton itad ku.t them, at
| others w ho are iu want of siich goods. His supI ply of Watches is complete, and be willsetl them
H.D.t VFOtJS'.
at prices to suit the ttmer. Watches dnd Clocks
B
repaired at abort notice and warranted. mal9
A
dm hers ot c'ettufl Yarn, at 82.25.
——•
jead
,
W.il. LOEB.
EUESII GStOCEUIES.
rNARRim-s
'
(
"■'■"''a atand Soaiheru Bell
RIO and Java (Jodees/
IT 5SOUTCR snuff,
oyiupt and
h"
ESH,MAN'S Tobacco'Store.
Brovfn and Kt'tined Sugtra ,
Boat (ircen and Blaek Teas ;
IF
yl.u
want
soniething
g .od in the ToaxccY
Uraekerif, Bico, SpicM, Ao ,
dud BLiiAi; line, call nt
Just receivcDy aud for sale at
rates.
ma.)
ES iMAN'S Tobae-o ptm-e.
HENRY SHACfSCLETT.
HALb'S Sicilian iiai: lienetfcr/at
j"^
OT'I'S Drug Store.
POCKET BIBLES--;a bbHutii'ctf ^sortaieut
ma.6
VV AltT.dANN*S Book.-tore
OHI d aHOW MCE AN <7 SWFFZFT.T:
'"■ 7f Brown Sit:or li. OitKVFOL'sf
BIBLICALftoatots wiiy-at
WAKTM »NN'S
-atWAKTM
Bouktture.
mvir:
rua'iC
fi
WuF
.7. ri
Tedder, Olor
.alelirug
at Store.
I 'f'S
/ lElt.MAN Popular Taleo, at WART1IANN'S
VX Ihioksiore.
mU
f r I'M M Klcf'l A t,
''•EE surip-?O4
v/ SALE.—So in
'' 1«! ■>/ the I, ,( ('.vn.
M
Cookury, at WAKTM ANN'S uivfClal (
, 1,
'•'•rd mm - lor.a!. ,,
1 hi.- 111-1 ;f- (j.

the old commonwealth.
HARRISONBtRO, TA.1
Wedneaday Morning. JMy 98, I860.
"*w«Firi* Dtei»in*».—Any pcnum »ho ti*« a
I)«p»r r»ital«rly from the roetoffloe—whether dt.eoted
n hie name or enmher, or whether he hee eubronhed or
tot—le reeponslhle tor (he pay. If » pe, »un ordem his
psper dlseontlaaed, he Binst p»y stl siyeirnes, or the
pnblleher raty oonlinne to send It until payment Is
mads, and collect the whole amonht, Whether It It Ukcn tram the oBce or not. The courts hare decided
that refarlne to take newepspers and | periodicals from
the PostoBico.or remortOK and Iravlnjr them uncalled
•or, isprtsia/acie evidence of Intentional fraud.
Reaptmcj Matter on Evert Page
op this Paper for the Benefit op
Advertisers.
'I wish you had been Eve,' said
an nnchin to a stingy old aunt, proverbial for her meanness. 'Why so?'
'Because/ said he, 'you would have
eaten all the apple, instead ot dividing it with Adam?'
"Father," said a lad, "I often
read of people being 'poor, but honest;' why don't they sometimes say
'rich, but honest?' " "Tut, tut my
son," replied tho father; 'nobody
would believe thein.'
A gentleman traveling on a steamer
oue day was making way with a large
pudding close by, when he was told
by one of the servants that it was for
a dessert. 'It matters not to me,' said
he, 'I would eat it if it a was wilderJflisceflaneotis,

iroTJj^ra- zmheust
ITho Are degiron^ ofprcparlnij thrmflplvep;»rc<tflfo'»ho Actual Duties of Business
ehpuid qttend (ho
BRYiHT, STRATTOH 4 SADLER
SQUT11HI BUSINESS CflllEGE
JVo. S Korih Charles Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.
The noRt coifipfcto find thwotighlr appointed Col'
BiifiiH'FAin tho romitr.v. and the on y inul
tuium of ACTUAL PRACTICE In the Hi ate of
Jlarvlaiid. Onr conraoofinatraclioDiB wholly practical and arranffod to meet tho demand of the ago;
being conducted upon u thorough pyetem of
ACTUAL BttSlMESS PflACTtae,
Affording tor Sttrdcnts the facilities of a practical
Bupiueaa Edocrttion, by nveana of bauke. repreacnting money and BiPthc forms of butincFB paper, Bnch ns Noies, Draiis, Ac.,
together with Bnninesd Offices to
represent the principal denartxneutB of TKADE and
COMMEKCE.
COURSE OF STUDY.
The rnrrimlnm of etndy nml praclico In tbic InBtlrntlou 1« the remit of mauy years of oiperiencc.
End Ibo beet combination 01 buulncae talent to bo
found la ibo country. It embraces
BOOK-EEEPIXQ, IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS
AND APPLICATIONS.
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELEOUAPIIbNQ,
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,
SPENCERIAN BUSINESS WRITING,
R'lth incidental instruction lu tbo principles of
POLITICAL ECONOMY,
And a thorough Irainingln
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE

thr rtandard of Bupinoss Writing is adopted an
Uughi iu itapurlty nt this In^titation, by
oue of the inupt experienced and sue•
cespful teachers of BunineHs and Or'mmcmul Prumaubhip in the
r
country.
Pan enter at any time, as there Are no TAcations.Bpuciul individual iubtructiou to all Htudcuts.
THE CELEBRATED
'^r'SC Rl B-N E R-S i. - —J
• ■
VWq.
Officially adopted end used in our Institntion, and
aie u.NduitrasiiEu ur any in the mauket.
live kinds. Samples for 20 cents.
Vor Oroai, $1.50. Qnartor Gross Boxes, 50 cti.
Prepaid to any address.
?>o. 833. flno smoofh points, adapted to schoo
purjiOfceH and geuural writing.
Kn. 4'5. Tho National Pea. Medium points, for
common use.
Ko^S.r The Ladies* Pen. Very Ann and elastic.
.lal(?r\V.l. ork,
P anting.
.rawing, and flno Ornamcnthis PenPen
is uucquallod.
T
E fe lsi r rcn
^. F . ?Pen for-bold,
Smoothwiiting,
points,
,
•inking
oQ handbisiathc
capital a, flouribhing,free
&c.
n,,,nep8 ,cn
*«?»?»■
^ ' (>t'iuk.
Largo size,
points, holding ^a 1large qnaatity
The course
point;
y rol n
nd dw not
!i!.T"
w.
l
?*.?.
iutothep.ipfr
nud
•patter tbo ink like moet other coai
eo
The trade auppllcdnt the lowest who! 'Su*o rates.
rlbe ar c ,
jc£^/rCti
l P and
". SpUnd
n *>-» send
for College VeninanJournal,
Swcial
cvlar
d Speciimnsof
•hip, (cnciofiug two letter atampa.) Addrcba
ICE BRYANT. 5TRATT0N & SADLER
BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Haltiitxore, Md.
.. t^nniTons xm rur.Lunrns desiring to pnbnslnbiHndverilMmcntnroluvlti
d toforaddress
anovo
Insjiintion. with proposals
0 andthe
13
mou hb ataung iircuinuou ot their r^Tr.
Dec. 9, I8G81I
NEW SPUING STOCK OP
CLOTHS, Cjissr fiEHES, SsC.
GEO. S. CHRISTIE,
Main street, Harriaonburg,
BEOS leave to inform his customers and the
public general y, that ho has just received
from Baltimore his Spring purchase of
Cloths, CaMuimereH, Vostlngs, Ac.
His stock of Black Cloths and Doeskin Cassimerce is greatly superior to any he has - »«
heretofore brought to Harrisonburg. He jf*
has a variety ot tho linest Spring Cassi- ffir
meres. His entire stock has bee i selected
with great care and with special reference to
the wauls »f this portion of the Valley. He invites all who may need an, thing in liis line to
give him a call, and examine his gauds and the
prices at which they are oBered.
Ho respectfnliy returns his thanks for the geuerous patronage heretofore accordet to him.
ap2I
CLARY A SOUTH'S
Palace of Photography!
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Stole,
UAKIUSONBUKO, VA.
ONE » the best arranged Galleries in the
Valley.
Pictures of all kinds tikon in the latest style
ol (heart, and satisfaction guaranteed.
None but GOOD pictn-ct allowed to leave the
Gallery.
Pirrures coloi ed in oil or water colors, or in
ar, v ilosired way
Picture*
copied and enlarged to any site.
:
ija,I'rioe» moderate. Your patronage reapectfully solioitod.
deoJS
I AM receiving a third supply of the genuine
English Grain Boythe, which is second to no
seytho in quality. Try one.
joitt
G. W. TABB.
I WILL have in store by tho last of tho week,
a few more Cradles, ot Southern pattern with
Luglish schyihe.. Try oue. Price $6.00.
>23.
0 W. TAUB.

Frofensional Cards,
C|TEOROE S. LATIMER, Attokhet at Law,
T /Tnrruonhnrg, T'rt.
eepJI-y
PKNOLETOIf BRYAIf, Attohnkt at Law
and Notart Pbruo, Harritonbttrg, Fo.
.loir S-tf
'
GEO. (}. ORATTAN, Attokwet at Law,//orritonhurg. Fa. OrriOR—At HHI'e Hotel,
7. 1868.
GRANV1LLE EASTHAM. Attoakrt at LAW,
Harrxnonburg, Fa. t^suOIBce ndjoinioc
Hill's Hotel.
Ror24/G8 tf
CHARLES A. FaNCET. ArronNET at Law,
}[arri,r>nhnrq Fa. Office in the new bnildinft on East-Market streel.
m«r20'67 tf
A, S. LtanXTT.
CQAS. K. HAAS.
Liggett a haas, ArroRxtT at law, //»rfxeonhnrg Fo., will practice In Rockinghnm
and adjoining eonntles. Office over Uenrv Forrer's atore. Entrance on tho alley. rhaiT-tf
0. W. BERLIN.
t. SAM.^KARN8SRR0KR.
Berlin a harnsberger. attobnet at
Law, Hnrrxnnnhnrg, Fo., will practice In all
the Conrta of Rockinpnxm and adjoining conntics. ^jL-Office in Southwest corner of the
square* near the Big Spring.
nov26'68-y
JE. ROLLER, Attorrxt at Law, Ifarrl,oix• fcnry, Fo. Prompt attention to business in
Rocklngham and adjoining counties; also, to
matters in Bankrnptcy. ^st,Office ove- Dr.
Dold s Drng storo. Entrance—near Molfett's
Tobacco Store.
sep'i'68-tr
wv. n. effinobr.
bo. johnstox
EFFINGEH A JOHNSTON, ATTOitNEts at
Law, Jfarreonburg, Virginia, will practice
In the Conrta ol Rocklngham, Shcnandonh, Augnsta, Highland, and Page, and the District
and Snpreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia,
July 16, 1868-ly,
iohR c. troonsox.
wm. b. comptdn,
WOODSON A COMPTON, Attorneys at
Law, ITaarieonbnrg, Fo., will practice in
lliHConnty of KookiDghnra j and will also attend
.he Courts of Shenaudoab, Page, Highland and
I rndlcton.
4SkCJonx C. WecnsON will continne to practice in the Supreme CourtofAppcalsof Virginia.
Nov. 22,1865-tf
JOHN PAUL, Atiornxt at Law, ITarrxtoxx81.eg, Fo., will practice in the Courts of
lii ckiugham, Augusta and adjoining connties,
ir J attend to special bnsiness in any connty of
II is State or in West Virginia, Business in his
V-nds will receive prompt and careful attention.
Always found at bis office when not proicssionnily engaged. ^Sga-Offlce on the Square, three
d sirs West sf the Kocaingbam Bank building.
Sept, 26, 1867—tf
EFFINGER ik JOHNSTON have removed
to the brick office formerly occupied by
Wm. H. Effinger. opposite the new Episcopal
Church, Main atrcet.
ap7 tf
LAW NOTICE.
Persons having
business with the Attorney for the Commonwealth, will please coll at the Law Office of
Mcssr-. Lcrtt A Patterson, who will, in my
absence, attend to all Commonwealth's business
for me. [jnn20-lfl
CHAS. H. LEWIS.
WM. O. HILL, Fuvsician and StmoEON,
ffnrreeonburg Fo.
Sept. 19, '66-tf
DR. E. II. SCOTT, respectfully offers his
professional services to the citizens of Harrisonburg and vicinity.
OFFICE—One door East of tho Register
printing office, West-Market street, where he can
be found day or night.
Bp21 I
SAMUEL R. STERLING, Collector of Unitei States Internal Revenue. O^ice—In
-he oh Bank of itockingbam Building, North
d the (Jourt-House, Harrisonburg. Nov. 7 66

Liquors, Etc.

Printers* Column.
Heat Estate Jtcgnts.
JTIechanicat,
American hotel bar,
J. D. PRICK,
OEO. S. HEWLETT,
HARRTSOVtURO, VA.
aT^S. L, JSlTVIS,
Of
Tirglnia.
Pormerljr
of
Yntcs
co.
N.
Y.
HARRISONBURG
I have leaxed the American Hotel Bar, and
hare thoroughly refltted the establishment, and
IRON FOUJVDRY.
DRUGGIST,
THE OLD RELIABLE
will keep on hand all kinds of
PURE
DRUGS,
CHOICE Lmvons,
"fee.
SUCH AS
1S68.
MEDICINES,
iKr FANCY GOODS Real Estate Agcucy,
Whiaky, Brandy, Wine, Ale and Cider, Our Printing Office!
Harrisonburg, Rorklngliam Co., Va.
Ac. As
S
Ac. Ac.
Together with excellent Segars.
J?. BRADLEY
& CO.,
I irill be glad to receive the patronage of mv
f the old stand,. Aontbwcmin,..
«... — ——• -A. * 0,* r, 1 0V 1
OPPOklTE
FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK,
J. D. PRCS & CO. onjtt
old friends.
the Wai-m Spring, Turnrlw ..
"•U ' " '"*
BKTWKKIf HILL'S AMD AMKRI0AN HOTELS,
dcc» tf
JOHN McQUAIDE, P.op'r.
laclu e at short notice,
prepared to manu
THIS being the oldest Real Estate Agency in ALC
1869.
KINDS
OF
CASTINGS,
1S69.
1S69. Main street,
harrisonburg, va.
the State of Virginia, having been In operation since J unc, 1866, offers the most desirable
lNCLUX>I!fO
JUST
received
a
large
and
foil
supply
of
FARMS. MILL PROPERTIES, MILL SITES, Mill Castings & Mnchinery, Plow Caatinc#
orrestTa rns amirican noyxt,
DRUGS. CHEMICALS,
TOWN PROPERTIES, TAN-YARDS,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
PATENT MEDICINES,
Sogar-Cane Mills,
FOUNDRIES,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES*
and In fact almost any kind of
A. J. TV A 1,1,, ... Proprietor.
also, several large tracts of
DYE-STUFFS,
WINDOW GLASS,
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK.
At this bouse is kept constantly on hand
TIMBER & MINERAL LANDS,
(of all sizes,)
PRINT1NQI
WBISKT, BRANDY, NINES, GIN, PORTER, At*. FBlNTllfOI
PUTTY,
of the tracts-containing over 10,000 acres.
c,n
And a complete assortment of all I.lqnon,
TOILET SOAPS, some
These timber lands are timbered with the heat ante, good work at .atl.ft.olor,
English. French and American Hair, Teoth and Of
,
nUf,Ctar0 ,,nd kMp
Pine,
Poplar
(white
wood),
Hemlock,
Oak,
A Fine Invoice jnit Received.
»»""tl,.n hand
Nail Brnshes, fine Imported Extracts lor
and Rock Oak. T hese lands can be parchascd th. «"br ."d'
the Handkerchief, Pomades, nnd
at
nominal
Hgnrcs.
LIVINGSTON
PLOW,
A l.t persons In want of Liquors for Medicinal
a great variety ol choice
which I. acknowledged, on nil hand,, to he the Plow
tx. or othor pnrpom, will do well to call be- The* Office of ihe "Old CottinionTHE ARABLE LANDS
Fancy Goods Gcncrnlly,
, ll, tcd
fore ptirchasing elsewhere,
" P 'oH'l'
country,
willterm.
fnrniah
themcan
to
we have for 8alet consist of
all which will be aold at tbe kwest possible
our» cu.toinerf,
certainly
on a,andgood
a. thcy
wcnlth" ist well nnpplicd wttb n
march 24
A. J. W
Cash prices.
LIMESTONE, FREESTONE, FLINT, AND
be had anywhere else.
viarled assortment of tbe
pq* Phkscd iptions cotnponnded with accuraDLACK SLATE, as well as the finest
WM. K. W-3ESCHK,
cy and neatness nt all hours.
qualitj ol RIVER BOTTOM Lands.
FINISHING!
DEALER Iff
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the
Parlies
fromthc North or West will find in
Wehave In operation at onre.tabllehmonl. a FIRST.
lowest
city
prices.
OomcsUi
tmporitd liqr ors,
Rockin^lutm
county
persons
from
all
sections
of
The publio are respeetfully solicited to give the Union, many of whom have located hero CLASS LATHE, and ore prepared to do all kind, ol
(Op,,mile the American Hotel,)
a call before purchasing elsewhere.
since the war, and who will bear testimony to IRON FINISHING in tho very bet manner.
'
BESTJOB TYPE mejan20-y
Harrisonburg, Virginia.
the urbanity and hospitality of. those citizens Country Produce taken in exchange
who are to the "manor born,"
1
CONSTANTLY on hand a full ano
H. OTT,
!
L complete assortmentoflhe
assortment of the finest and &SJ
fcf tid
of CLIMATE, HEALTH,
FOR PROMPTLY EXECUTING EVfor wort.
•
DRUGGIST y For GENIALITY
beat brands ol FOREIGN AND DOMRS-aLOU
HOSPITALITY of CITIZENaS,
ERT DESCRIPTION OPj ,
Farmers, Mill-owner, and other, give n. a call, ao
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA.,
TIC LIQUORS, snch as French Brandy, HolPRODUCTIVENESS of the SOIL,
land, Wines, Dnmestio Brandy, Whiskey, Rum,
Respet,'.fuliy tnforms his friends and tho pnhlio and for all which Nature can bestow upon a com- we will endeavor to give .atl.ftwtion
Ale, Porter, An., Ac.
generally, that he has received a new and full munity, this great Shonandoab Valley certainly
P. BRADBEY,
All persona in want of Liqnors, in any quantistock of
stands predominant.
ty, for Medicinal, Mechanical, or other purposes
jsn'CD-l
WILTON.
PLOWING
can
be
done'herc
cnch
month
of
Drugs,
will always find it at my Bar. A call solicited
iheyear, and Irom tbe extreme mildness of our
from the oubllo.
Sept. 23'68-tl
winters, CnUle can run at large ten months of
Jlledlcincs,
the year, thus saying an immense supply of for- BLACK SMITHING.
age
for the Eastern Spring Market.
NEW BLACKSHITHSHOPt
Chemicals,
o. -w-. ;oo yx>,
For further particulars address
f I E nd rsi ned f aTin
r
!
n
? '[
I (f rccwlftly located
AGENT FOB DR. S. A. COFFIIAN,
Paints, Oils,
J. D. PRICE dr. CO ,
iingonin th**
Hnrrisonburg,
for the
purpose of carr-ssAxa* is
Blacksmitning
businees,
'
Lock
Box
"D",
Harrisonbargy
Va.
Usually Required of a Country Office.
Dye-Stuns,
would announce to the citizen, of
^SUHend for a Catalogue.
feb24
jfLL KlJfOS OP LlHUOItS,
the
town
and
county
that
they
are
:
he.
If
c.
A'c.
South side of the Pnblic Square,
prepared to ao all kind of work in BBBBOI
tbiir line at Hie shortest notice and on reasonnHARRISON BURG, VA.,
Re is any
prepared
and othcra
with
articlestoinfurnish
bis linePhysicians
ntas reasonable
ratsa
LAND BUYERS
r e ir
KEEPS constantly on hand nod for sale, in
Pnwienr«''n
, P;fact,Thre.hintr
as
any
other
establishment
In
the
Valley.
Lngmes,
Drills, "'i
and, in
any kind Mnchinesr
of AnrN
quantities to suit, PURE LIQUORS of evSpecial attention paid to the compounding of CONSULT YOUR OWN .INTEREST. pulturnl Implements. We pay epecial nttentiofr
ery kind, embracing,
to
the
rcpajr
of
Plows,
and
will
make
now
Physiciana'
Prescriptions.
i
i
Apple Brandy,
Jamaica Spirits,
wrought Shears or mend old onea. Mil' GearOct. 25, 1866—y
Blackberry Brandy, St. CioixRnm,
Ingcan
be
repaired
at
our
shop.
LARKINKS
&
AYRES,
French Brandy,
Hnlland Gin,
h T ! in our c, loT
Ginger Brandv,
Kimrael
? lin th, connty.
nP Our
onemotto
of the isbeat
Insurance.
to
REAL ESTATE AGENTS nHorse Shner's
Old Peach Brandy,
GERMAN COCKTAIL,
QDICK AND W LL
Old Rourbon Whisky, Pure Crown and
McGAHEYSVILLE.
VA.,
trial!*
^
All
we
ask
is
a
Old Baker do.
Burgundy Port Wine,
KOCKINOHAM
HAVE some of the best and most desirable work,
^-Country
produce
takena few
in exchange
for
Pare Old Rye do.3
Sherry, Madiera,
hhop
on
Main
street,
doors
North
ucscnjijircE co-jtipjurir,
Real Estate for sale In *hd Vallev of VirginMononghaha do.
Malaga k Claret Wines,
ia, along the Sbcnandoah River, in Rockingham of the Lutheran Church.
Other brands of do,
HARRISONBURG,
TA.
Sept. 9, '63-tf
R. B. JONES k SON.
connty,
consisting of FARMS, TIMBER LAN D,
ALSO,
(of the very best quality,) FLOURING MILLS,
TOBACCO and SEOARS
TONES
&
McALLISTKK.
'
SAW-MILLS,
Iron
Ore
Banks,
(which
have
CAPITAL
SlOO.OOO been worked and found to be of the best quality,) 1
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
AND FINE TEAS.
good seat for Furnace and Forge, Water PowA call solicited from the public generally.
harujbonbuiig, va.,
FIRE and Life Insuranco effected at the er
that cannot be excelled, Htores, WagonMarch 24, 1869* v
lowest rates and on tbe most IH-eral terms.
Bespectfully
solicit a share of tho public pamaker
Shops,
Blacksmith
Shops,
Ac,,
Ac.
We invite publio patronage.
tronage. They are prepared to do all - ■■
a, M. NEWMAN, President.
work
in
tbe
HOUSE
llmRh
Gio. F. Uatuxw, Secrftary.
'declO-lf THE CLIMATE IS PLEASANT £ HEALTHY, AND JOINERS' LINE,CARPENTERS'
with promptJOHN SCANLON,
good water, excellent society, good Churches, ness, neatness and dispatch.
Our prices for
PB0PKIKT0B OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL,
DIRECrORSl
Schools, Ac., and
work snail not be higher than the priceschareed
AND RXAlia IN
A. B. Iriek,
O. W. Tabb,
by other good workmen in town. We are preSamuel Shacklctt,
L. H. Ott,
Our Farms are all Sizes and Prices. pared to dry lumber for the pnirlie at reasonsJPIJCE8 JiJiTU LI flVO RS,
C. C.Strayer,
M. M. Sibert,
Die rates. 1
VIEOHflA HOUSE, MAIN fiTBBET,
We could say a great deal more but do not
J. A, Loetvcnbach,
A, E, Heneb^rger.
ihankfu for past patronage, we solicit a cou
deem
it
necessary,
as
all
persons
looking
for
BAR RISONBURO, VIRGINIA.
ALLKMONG & POOL, General Agents for homes are desirous of seeing and judging for tinnance
■**
o
April 8-y.
JONES k MeALLISTEB.
the State.
While 1 eonnot boast, *» one of my friendly neighbors
themselves.
JOSEPH H. SHUE, Agent for this connty.
bus done, of having procuiyd my license from the HonAll
persons
railing
on
ns
will
receive
a
corUOCKMA.V,
~
"
Jan'iU-tf
orable County Court of Rocklngham, yet my legal, Hill's Hotel, in Masonic Hall, (Second Story,)
dial welcome, nnd no trouble will be spared to
moral and civil right to sell and vend all kinds of
ARCHITECT A BUILDER,
abow
property
for
sale.
Persons
looking
for
DR. W. W. S. BUTLER, Physician and FRENCH BRANDT,
PIPE I PTKEl Flnstit riitfci FIRE property in the Valley of Virginia will do well
HAKRISONBURG,
Surqeon. Office at bis residence, Main St.,
to give us a call and examine our properties be
Mais Street,
HOLLAND GIN,
IN SURE I
INSUREI
INSUREI
'• irri onburg, Fa.
March 11-y
fore purchasing elsewhere. All other informa
Virginia. Jiii
PORT WINES,
Will attend te all work entrusted to him in
tion desired promptly given, by addressing
MADEIRA WINER,
HjtnitlSOJi'JSVRC,
J\1.
LARK1NS
k
AYREH,
Rockinghnm
or
adjoining
counties.
[je24-tf.
NEW MEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.—Drs.
MALAGA WINES,
I. D. PRICE Sf CO.,
Keul Estate Agents,
G 'Rdon Williams, have associated with
SHERRY WINES,
LICENSED
McGaheysville, Rocklngham county, Va.
SA DDLES^&JtLARNESS
1 lera in the practice of Medicine, Dr. T. Claton
CLARET WINES,
marS-iiim
Willia ns. ol Winchester, Va. Office removed
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
T WOULD announce to the citizens of Rockto the rooms over Lather H. Ott's Drng Store,
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
m
IN THE FOLLOWING
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
where one of the firm n ill al.invs be found.
TO THE FARMERS, THE BOYS AND 11T oently
o
*S?, and enlarged
counties,
my that I have treeX refitted
Ap. t. GORDON, W. &T.C. WILLIAMS.
PURE BOURBON WHISKY.
RELIABLE COMPANIES.
MERCHANTS, ABOUT
PUIIU OLD RYE WHISKY.
SADDLERY ISTABLISHM.ENT,
HUME, of New Haven, Connecticut.
MONONOAHELA WHISKY,:
BONES and BONE DUST
SCOTCH WHISKY,
Dr. n. m. burkholder.
^
Fi.ANRl.IN, of Baltimore, Md.
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon'it Hotel.
IRISH WHISKY.
U. H. FIRE AND MARINE, Baltimore.
IF each family in the county would save but Harrisonburg, Va., and nm fully prepared to do
Al BEMALE, Charlottesville, Va.
Habrisonbdbo, Va.^-U-U-U-t is unquestioned, and very clearly nnquestlonahlc
5° pounds of Bones each year, which could all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at
I have come amongst the good people ol llarrisuuburg WHAT WE PEINT!
Office—At his residence, nearly < pposite
easily
be done out of tbe kitchen and amoko- the shortest notice nnd upon reasonable terms.
Insure your property at once, as the danger- hcuse alone,
to live with them, and help forward tho town,and 1
Shacklett's corner. When convenient it is well am
200,000 pounds, or 100 tons of bones
ous
se
'son
is
at
hand.
well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind
of tbe LADIES is called
to give several days notice of visit that the day feeling
could thus he s ived yearly in 'his county alone. to The
my sp.cialattcn'ion
make of
This establiahment is better prepared than
all the hcjt cltliens of the town.
An
ounce
of.prevention
is
'worth
a
pound
or hour may be reserved. Call and get a card. I do notofboast
These
ground
into dust and properly applied by
of
my
wealth,
for
1
hnv'nl
much
of
that,
cure.
SIDE
SADDLES.
ap'.I-I
the Farmers, wouid, as experience has shown,
but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good ever heretofore for the rapid execution of all
Full information given by calling at our offic I
Having had much experience in this branch of
name; I can say that '*he who steels my purse steals kinds of plain
ADD 10,000 11USHLLS OF WHEAT
trash,
hut
he
that
steels
my
good
name,
steels
that
JAS; H. HARRIS.
8X0. T. HARRIS. which docs not him enrich, hut makes rnc poor Indeed.
J. D. PRICE & CO.,
and vart quantities of Com, Oats and Grass to tham
2if?I ask is that
"tiafied
that will
1 can
them. All
the public
giveplease
me a
DUS. HARRIS k HARRIS, Dentists, Ha*Aug. 8. '68.-tf (fe 26)
JOHN SCANLON.
the crops of this county vearl v. Experience has call nnd examine my stock nnd work before KuurReal
Estate
ana
Insurance
Agent
r xonburg. Fa. Dr. J.H. juwi— ' ■>
shown that pure Bone Dust is the best and most chasing.
Harbic ofl'ura the advantage of
Over First Nalloual Dank,
permanent fertilizer known to the farmer. The
tender my thanks for past patronago
long evperience and extensive "tITtyyy
farmers should, therefore, gather, save and buy and reapcctfuly
Hotels.
1 ask a continuance of the same
ITARRISONEURGj
VIRGINIA.
Junel|
practice. All diseases of the month careTully
from
the
boys
all
the
bones
in
the
conntry
nnd
PRINTING!
octl 4
-y
A.H.WILSON.
trcated. Persons coming from a distance will Arlington house,
bring them to my Bone Will nt Bridgewntei,
Ya.. where 1 will give them $18 in money, or JpitACTlCAL MACHINIST.
Corner of 6th and Main Streets,
please give notice several days previous by let"
ter. Patients waited on when hecessary at their
900 pounds of pure Bone Dust for each and evRICHMOND, VA.
THE SOUTHERN
SUCH
AS
residences. Ss®_ Office on Main street, east J. P: EFFINGER,
ery
ton
of
dry
Bones
that
they
mav
bring.
900
- . PROPRIETOR, Sale Bills,
j. G. S P R E N K PJ L,
side of the Square.
febl0-I
HDTDAL
pounds of bone dust is worth $27 at tho mill,
Circulars,
march 3-1
and this I offer as an inducement to the farmers Plt.I CTICjIL Jfl^SCUlJriST I
INSURANCE COMPANY.
Programmes,
Billheadj,
to gather and buy up the bones and bring them
HARRISONBURG VA.
Posters,
to the mill. And they should come
Letter Headings,
JOB N H. LOCKX,
W. H, RITENOUR.
Jtuihortxed Capital $350,00if directly
BBS. M. 0. LnPTONl Dodgers,
Would inform (he publio generally that he fc«
soon and not wait until they need the dust, for removed
Envelope Cards,
American hotel,
his
shop to the old chair-making shop
then
ihey
might
not
get
it.
Cl trtered by the Commoawealth of Virginia.
Bnsiness Cards,
formerly occupied by N. Sprenkle 4 Brothers
1 have a quantity of pure BONE DUST now at
„
Va. Pamphlets,
WATCH
inis well known Hotel
hasHabrisonbubo,
been entirely renthe
upper
end ol Main Street, nnd is now enLegal Blanks,
Railroad Printing,
hand for sale at $60 per ton, or for exchange
OFFI CE—N. E, CORNER Drn & MAIN STS., on
gaged in carrying on his bnsiness in all its branova ted, and the new proprietors promise that Officer's Blanks,
as
above
stated,
and
1
am
maxing
more
as
fast
Bank
i
rinting,
JEWELER,
He
1
e<;ial
guests shall receive evtrv comfort which a wellas I get the bones.
."RICHMOND, VA.
-''8 ePwork
attention
to putting
op
Blank Notes, Checkr,
stocked tarder, clean beds and attentive servants Wedding Cards,
all..f
kinds olI"iron
for
Mills, and
would o\U
1
intend
to
make
my
Bone
Mill
a
permanent
can afford.
Receipts,
W ,1 issue Policies on farm and citv property, institution of the county, believing, as I do, that particular attention to his make of
Drafts, Labels, <tc. Ac.,
nARRisomuito, viroinia,
AT SHORT NOTICE, IN QUICK TIME,
also i n Merchandise, for any term hot exceed- the iDterest and the good sense ot the farmers
TERMS $2,b0 PER DAY.
CIRCULAR 8AVV-M1LLS,
IS now receiving direct from Now York anew
nov'CS
ing fi ve years, at rates as low as the prompt pay- with their past and future experience will bring
AT LOW RATES, FOR CASH 1
and beautiful assortment of
which can be had upon as good terms as they cc.fr
ment ul losses will permit.
them
to
my
aid.
be
had
anywhere
He is also ready to reGOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD,
1 will pa^r to the merch ints, or to any one else, pair, promptly andelse.
well, all kinds of machinery,
W. n. FRANCIS,
JCRDAN H. MARTIN, President.
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY.
JAMES W. CARR,
3
anywhere
m
this
county,
or
in
Augusta,
from
March 7, 1806.
CLOCKS, .fcC.
Loudvuix Co., Pa,
H. S. PRICE, Vice President and Treasurar $12 to $15 per ton for dry bones, or in Highland
Lq-odoxtn Co., Va.
The best brought to this market. Prices to suit
or
Pendleton
$10,
and
haul
them
with
ray
own
J. W. SEXSON, Secretary.
01TY HOTEL,
the times. Be sure to g vo me a call.
team, if they will let roo know when they have Harrisonburg
J.S. CALVERT, General Agent.
SASH AND DOOR FACTORY.
'■S^-^'^hes and Clocks repaired and warWe use tho very best of
a load on hand.
G. W. BERLIN,
We have on hand nil sizes of WINDOW
Corner Cameron and Royal Streets,
^^"AGENTS WANJED in every town and
/anled 12 months.
febI7-lf
Bridgewater, va.
feb3-toi8
SASH, PANEL DOORS, BLINDS, SHUT-^^.Room next door to the Post-office, HarriALEXANDRIA, VA.
POWER JOB PRESSES! countv in the State.
IMtS, FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULDsonburg,
.
Board $2 per Day,
HAKRISONBURG vs. NEW YORK CITY INGS, and in short c.v*y article needed to
marSi
W. H. RITENOUR.
By which we are able to do a large quantlbuild and complete honsea.
FRANCIS <t CARR, Prop'rs.
DO YOU WANT A
work in a short t ime, thus renderWe will also do all kinds of TURNING, auch
^St.First-class Bar attached to the Honse.
Commercial Spring Campaign,
vrjtf. it. it .1» e it,
ing it tmnecessary to make a Journey
as Columns, Bannwters, Ac. AVe are also preBRILLIANT,
mar3-I
pared to work Wcalhcr-Honrding.
to tbe city to get Pmting done,
18 6 O .
Wo have on hand at our MILL, at all titriea,as we do our work at
SAFE, AND
TT ILL'S HOTEL,
Meal and Chop for sale.
tl
Habrisonbcrs, Va.
All Chopping and Grinding ofMcal done for
CHEAP LIGHT t
the tenth odshel.
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
N
N.. HILL,
HILL, .... Proprietor.
Country Produce taken iu ezchjuiae at marIf so, got the
ket price for work,
TheLowest Cash Prices.
WOULD say to the pablic that ho is still at Offlcpa
orTmi
SIBERT.
LONG
&
CO.
Offices
of
Trotter's
Stage
Line
and
Express
nt
LUMREK taken in trade for work,
bis old stand, on Main stieet, in the room
this Hotel.
CRYSTALLIZED OIL
now occuph d by Wm, Ott Son ss a Clotl'ing
Get. 12-if,
\VM. P. GROVEStore. Hals prepared to do all kinds of work
Board
$2
ne
WITH
THE
IMPROVED
BURNERS.
Board
$2
per
day;
Single
Meals,
50
cents
in his line at tbo shortest notice, and at the Horse
Feed 25
21 cents.
Horse Feed,
A fine stock of Printing Stationery alT. T. It lilt RE,
most reasonable rates.
much as Ihey will sell at New York city retail
Fine
Buli'ar( Saloon and Bar attached. TrnvFine Billiard
ways
on
hand, such as Cards, white and colored,
prices. Their stock is large and complete, and
ellora fnrnishc
famished with conveyances upon applica- common and
IT
IS
ABSOLUTELY
HOUSE-JOINER,
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &e., Repaired cllors
fine ; Paper, of all sizes and qualiembraces everything wanted in this section.—. RESPECTFULLY oilera his services to this
tion. theTro^
From an experience of 17 years in the busand Warranted.
hms;,
They have every description of
iness, the proprietor[leel» confident of bis ability ties, and ready-cut Billheads, Envelopts, white
community. He is prepared to enter into
and render his guests com- and colored, different sizes and grades.
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pa- to give satisfaction
satisfai
NON-EXPLOSIVE, Dry Goods, Groceries, Hats, Bcots, 1 ccntracts to BUILD HOUSES, Porches,
tronage, I hope by an effort to accommcdato fortable.
[May 29, 1867—tf
&c., nt short notice and upon aocommodat- ■jjjF
And when used with the proper Burners,
Shoes, &c., Ac., and call the especial attention 1 ing
and please to merit a continuance.
apl4.
terms. He pledges himself to work ex- Briil
which
are
made
to
fit
all
Coal
Oil
of
tbe
ladies
to
their
superb
variety
ol
DRESS
A
CALL
SOLICITED
1
pericnced
hands at all times.
jyjANSlON HOUSE HOTEL,
GOODS ami TR1 MMINGS;
Lamps,
it
is
All
work shall be completed in a workmanlike
ANDREW LEWIS.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
W© Sell Best a licoes at 12><£ cents manner.
NOBTn-WXXT CORNER OF
A share of public patronage respectfully solicWarranted to give Satisfaction
WATCH 91AKER
ited.
mar31-tf
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
HEJUEJIMHEH THE PLjMCE I
XeaSF
JEWELER,
Xjy
p^EW
SHOP
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,)
This Oil is Patented under date of July
ceut decline in dry goods in New York, where
KASOMIO HALL UAIN STREET,
HAS jnsl received a large assortment of supe
2, 1867, and manufactured in '
we arrived just in time to get the advantage.
I would announce to the citicens of Hmrlionbur
BALTIM OREi
rior Clocks, S day and 30 hoar, (with the
A call solicited from tbe public, to whom we and vicinity, that 1 have opened a Shop Three Dosx®
this State only by the
alarm,) which he will sell at prices to suit tho
HARRISONBURG, VAs
South of Masonic Hall, on Main Street, where! en
tender
our
thanks
for
past
favors.
proprietor
of
the
ISAAC
ALBERTSON,
Proprietor*
times. He also keeps on hand a large stock of
prepared to do all kinds of
Country Produce taken as usual.
right,
maS
SIBERT* LONG A CO.
WATCHES, JEWELRY, &C.,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING,
Terms $1.50 Per Day.
^SfOrdera from a distance promptly attend,
ian20 69-j
all ofywbich will be sold at reduced prices.
at
th
e
shortest
notice and in good style.
ed
to
and
work
returned
by
Mail
or
Express.
A
G.
LUTHER,
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the
SUMMER.
Particular attention paid to LADIES' PLAIN AND
FOtts
verv beet manner.
1869!
JLM
1869! FANCY WORK.
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
SUCCESSOR
ret
1 respectfully ask tho patronage of the publio.
All will do well to gioo me a call, as 1 guaranI HAVE just received a nice stock of the
SPECIMENS ON HANOI
May 27*1 y
JOHN T WAKENIGHT
RICHARDSON, LUTHER & CO.,
tee aatisfaction.
'
apr7
Corner Market and Water Streets,
choicest SUMMER CLOTHING, which I
offer
for
sale
at
Blanks i
No. 34 Kino Strxet,
WINCHESTER, VA.
jyjARQUIS k KELLY'S
The Lowest Cash Prices
Blank Notes—single and double seal J
Negotiable Notes,
The above House has been re-opened, and the
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
at which thcy can bo sold, I xtarranl all good, I HATE appointed GEORGE O. CONRAD
VALLEY" MARBLE WORKS
Shei iff''8 Sale blanks,
proprietor solicits a share of the public patronmy agent to conduct tbe Mercancile busineBS!
told by me to be macit up equal or better than any
Licenses for Commissioners Revenue,
age, Stages and Omuibusses will convey pasfor me, in Harrisonburg. His established charClolhxug
told
in
Harrieonourg,
xchich
I
am
ready
Constable's Warrants,
IMPROVED BURNERS,
AT HARRISON sengers to and from the House,
to prove at any lime. I have all my Clothing acter and experience justify tho expectation
do
Executions, <to.,
LEVI T- P. GRIM,
manafactured expressly for mvself, and in a that satisfaction will be given to all who h&vo
Just
printed,
on
hand
and
for
sale
cheap
at
the
May
30,
1866.—ly
Proprietor,
style
and with a view to suit the tastes of my dealings with us.
BURG,
LAMPS AND LAMP GOODS,
COMMONWEALTH OFFICE.
I am doing business in Philadelphia, wbero
customers whose wonts I have for the last four
years made my study, X now feel justified in
STAUNTON,
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
American hotel,
saying that I know what is wanted In this marI UURDIATELT AT RatLaoAD Dkfot, REMEMBER—That 1 am in the Tailoring busket, and I keep just that kind ot goods.
LEXINGTON
iness as usual. Goods of all kinds- for genI return thanks for the confidence and patronBEND FOB A PRICE LISl^
I also keep a.nice assortment of Ocnlletnen'a
STAUNTON, VA.
tlemen's wear on hand, and Coats, Pants and
age heretofore bestowed, and now confidently
t
_.
Vesta cut and made to order b f computeut workFURNISHING GOODS,
solicit a goodly share of public patronage in be-men. Call at the Headquarters of Fashion,
STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS such as White Shirts, Calico and Hickorv Shirts, half of my agent, Mr, COJHRAD.
CHAltLOTTESVILLE. MoCHESNET k NADENBOUBCH, Prop'rs.
apU
D. M. 8WITZEB.
mar3I,69
H. DREYFOUS.
Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery.
FOR SALE!
B. M. LIPSCOMB. Managor.
We respectifnlly inform our Friends of Rock'
N. B.—We sell fox UASH
Also, Umbrellas, Trunks, Valises, Carpet Sacks,
ingbam, and the public generally, that we are
Address
as
above.
mrhS-I
W LL1AM WHOOLEY, Superintendent.
Boots. Shoes, Straw and Fur Hats, Kid Gloves, ,
DRESSED Cross-cat, Mill and Hand SAWS,
receiving a large and well selected atook of
I jyjANfUA-MAKING,
for sale low for cash, at
For sale by J. L. AVIS, Druggist, Harri- Ac., Ac.
Marble, out of which we will manufactDre everv
The
Proprietors
in
resuming
the
management
LUUWIO A CO'S,
sonburg, Va.
nial2
BSJ-REMEMBER THE PLACE!-®®
article usually kept in an establishment of the of this well known and popular hotel so long *d21
» r «. A. J. NI C H 0 L AjS,
CtCir.an
A
Brufir's
old
stand.
kind, East, West, North or South.
and favorable known to the traveling publio,
In tbe Ame-ican Hotel building, H.vriaonburg,
We warrant to furnish our work as low as i promise
(East Market Street.)
Va.
My
terms
are
strictly
cash
or
country
proBLANKS—Sucbas
Notes,
Checks,Constable's
in
the
future
to
retain
the
reputation
can be bought, and delivered here, from any o the American has borne, as a
„
Jflore Oreenhncks.
Warrants and Egecutiuns, Delivery Bonds, duce.
I1ARRISONBURO, VA.
the cities. Persons in want of a fin. piece o
je2
S.
GRADWOBL.
WE have last received a nice lot of Dry Notices on same, for sale, and nil other kiuds r'
Would call'the attention 01 the ladies of HarS
sculpturing or carving, can be accoinmodatcd.
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.
Blanks
urumptly
and
neatly
printed
at
Grocet lea. Shoes, Ac.. « hich we
All orders from the country will be promptly
lisonburg and vicinitv, to the fact that she (i*
"TK COMMONWEALTH OFFICE.
Its locality, immediately at the Railroad De- SroposeGoods,
to exchange upon very fair forma for
ROOMS FOR RENT..-^I have ,everal nice of. now
filled. Satisfactory guaranteed.
prepared to do all kinds of
pot,
renders
it
a
convenient
stopping
place
for
reenbacka.
H.
UREVFOUS,
flees
or
lodging
rooms
in
tbe
Law
Building,
OEO. 1) ANTHONY,
PLAIN AND FANCY DRES'-MAKINO,
persnns on business or in search of health.
/""iOOD, solid, sound TOBACCO, at 20 cents over the store fonaarly occupied bv mo.
Junel
oer O O. Conrad, Agent.
Jan6
Agent at Harrisonburg, Va.
and all other work in her line at the shortest noBar and BarberShop in the House*
L l per plug, at
jel6
HENRY FOURER.
ESHMAN'S
tice and on reasonable Terms.
> 1
All the offices of the Telegraph and Stage
Tobacco Store.
R. H. E. CROMER'S oclebratnd Plb Lini liaes running to this town are adjoining this ' HKLMBOLD'S Buehu. Rosadalls, Dr.Crook'a
Thankful
to
tbe
ladies
for
past
patronage,
I
THE Lion of Flanders,
ment, a
OTT'S Drug Store.
Wine of Tar, Hostetter's
er a Bitters,
uiiiers, and
ana an
all
House.
hope to merit a coutlnuanoo of tbe same;"'
The
Olaveringi,
tbe
populat
patent
medicines,
at
tee,
17'UR
SALE.—A
Navy
Revolver,
6
shooter,
Mav 6 1868-tf.
A first class Livery Stable, under O'Toole k
Tempest and Sunsbino,
■p 28
OTT'S
>'1 T'S Drug Stora.
Store.
A- r"r •«'« or barter. Inquire at this offioe.
ANY ONE in want of No. 1 Glass, Puttv. Donovan, is connected with this House.
Hugb Wortbington,
mar 14-31
Dot 33
MnCHESNBy <t CO.
White Lead, Oil, Paint Brushes, Ac., will
Meadow Brook, at
Look outi
find it to their interest to give me a cull.
A FINE LOT OF HORSE
SB SHOES, ofR. I,
I.
^
7
Jele
WAKTMANN'S Bookatore.
. things
, JT0''daily
fresh
of
aX make, and seound to none
Je23
U. W. TAUB,
mne in use
/^.AKOh.N
Rakes, Hoes, #o.
IklDWiLL'rt Axle Grease, for sale at
14
UROCRR1ES,
and
good to
eat,supplle*
at roar**,
1I
>"«M
O.
W.
TABB.
"f
LUDW1Q
<t
CO.
*-> Je2
OTT'S Drng Store.
marchlJ
SFtNCE, Agent.
/"lOBSETSI CORSETS I
.
(KIBSET8I
^PEAR'S Fruit Preierviug Solution, just re- JAUUAL, by Victor lingo,at WaKTMANN'B
J All numbers
num
just received, and sell them
TU 1 NI WOOMUES, P-ndennla,
k? reived and for sale at
'iidennis, by Toacka- I\R* McNail't Pain Ex'termlnator, for sale by now
for
'or $1.26
$1,26. Of rourse wo keep none but the
9H1RT8, DRAWERS. AC., verv low.
Hookatorr.
ray, at WAItTMAN V'SS Bookstore.
Bookstora.
jo
OTT'S Drng Storo.
XJ m*5
L, H. OTT.Agt
$eoutne.
neie30
WM. LOEB.
J*7
^HEYFdua. •

